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ABSTRACT

We examined military retirement. We sought to

determine if preretirement planning, having knowledge^

skills, and abilities (KSAs) that are readily transferable,
and being committed to, and/or identifying with, the Navy
would affect the retirement satisfaction and adjustment of
a retired naval.officers sample.. Results indicated that

both planning and transferability influenced retirement
satisfaction and adjustment, while organizational
commitment and identification did not. Implications of our

findings, as well as a brief overview of some general
retirement issues are included.
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Military Retirement Satisfaction and Adjustment: The
Effects of Planning,, Having Transferable Knowledge, Skills,
and Abilities,: and Having Identified With, and Been
Committed to, the Navy on a Sample
of Retired Naval Officers

PART ONE

Unlike a century ago, save for the occasional

"workaholic," most people probably will not work right up
until the day they die. At some point in the average

worker's life, there comes a time when s/he, either by

design or by circumstance, faces the prospect of
.retirement. Therefore, it is imperative that researchers
continue to examine this very important topic.
The aging workforce?

If current trends hold, the makeup of the U.S.

workforce, is likely to continue becoming more diversified

as we progress though the 21^^ Century. Women and minorities
have made, and continue to make, impressive inroads into
what have heretofore often been the professional bastions
of Caucasian men. If one were to look at census-based

demographic projections, one,clearly sees that the
workforce, could well change in another very important way.

Specifically, that along with the change in its ''face," the
work force's "hair color" might metamorphose as well, and. .

that the increasihgly predominant colors may become various
shades of gray. .

In 1996 for example, the U.S. Bureau of the Census

projected that fromM999 to 2009 the:number of Americans
aged 40 to 64 will increase by approximately 24 percent
overall, with the largest gains being evidenced in the 60

64 year old range (approximately 61 percent) and the
smallest being manifested in the, 40-44 year old range

(approximately -9 percent). These projections would seem at
first glance to portend that,, owing to a stable labor force
participation rate for this age group, older Americans,

particularly those age 60-64 are likely to make up.a large

percentage of the work force in the coming decade. Such a
supposition would seem to be bolstered by the conclusions
reached by Besl and Kale (1996) and Quinn (1997), who
contended that,- contrary to a previously-identified
ostensible trend towards early retirement, which we will

discuss next, labor force participation rates (for men) in
the 1990's stabilized and may even have increased from
those in the 1980's. Fullerton (1997) too later noted that
for both men and women, the greatest labor force

participation rate increase from 1996 to 2006, was expected:
to be that for those aged 45 to 64.

In 1985 however, Ford and Fottler had reiported that

nearly 70 percent (a figure double that of a decade prior)
of all employees retire before age 6,5. Further, there is
evidence to suggest that, contrary to the conclusions

reached by Besl and Kale, Quinn, and Fullerton (all cited
above), this early retirement trend would seem to be

carrying over into the 90's as well. Wiatrowski (1993)
noted that U.S. workers were leaving the work force.at

younger ages ("younger" in this case meaning before the ,
"traditional" retirement age of 65), an assertion also

supported by Bernard and Phillipson (1995). Foster (1996)
too, in an analysis of U.S. labor force participation rates
from 1970 to 1995 for Americans aged 55 to 64, reported
that men were retiring at a younger age than their

predecessors (Foster also reported however, that.for women,
the same period evidenced an incT&Bs& in the labor force

participation rate for that same age group)-.
This ostensible early retirement trend (at least for

men) would appear not to be limited to,the U.S. alone. For

example, Guillemard and Rein (1993) concluded that workers
were leaving the work force.at an earlier age in several

First World societies. Similarly, Geridell (1998) analyzed

the average age at exit trom the labor forces of Germany,

Japan, Sweden, and the U.S. between 1965 and 1995, and also
concluded that in all four countries workers were leaving
the workforce at younger ages.

This latter group of evidence, when contrasted with

those findings of Besl and Kale (1996), Quinn (1997), and
Pullerton (1997) cited above, might therefore lead one to

surmise that although there will likely come an increase,

generally in,the number of Americans younger than age 65 in
the next decade, particularly for those in the 45 to 64

range, if the above indicated early retirement trend is in
fact valid and continues, their participation in the work

force until age 65 is perhaps not so certain. However, it
will be interesting to see what effect.the Social Security
Administration's raising the "full" retirement age to 67
has on this trend. One could assume that such an action

might force a curtailment if not reversal.of any early
retirement pattern. Such could also be the case.with the
recent unanimous revo..cation by Congress, of the Social

Security retirement earnings limit, a Statute that had

effectively "penalized" Social Security recipients aged 65
to 69 who earned above a specified amount. With such a

disincentive 'removed, older Americans could conceivably opt

to continue working longer than they might have otherwise.
Defining retirement

When examining retirement issues, what Is perhaps most

problematic is' just how one should first go about
operationalizing the concept of "retirement." For example,
Feldman (1994) has defined retirement as, "...the exit from

an organizational position or career path of considerable
duration, taken by individuals after middle age, and taken
with the intention of reduced psychological commitment to
work.thereafter" (p. 287).

'

Beehr (1986) however, had previously suggested that,

rather than possibly constraining the issue by,

conceptualizing retirement within a single definition, we
need definitions of different retirement "types" or

"styles" (see Table 1 for the individual components of,
Beehr's and others' retirement conceptualizations).

Correspondingly,'Kelly (1994) noted that in a 1987
;retirement study conducted in Peoria, Illinois,, two

retirement "styles" were identified. Walker, Kimmel, and

Price (1980) identified what,they considered four distinct
retirement,"styles." Hornstein and Wapner (1985) examined
four "ways" in which people conceptualize and,experience

retirement.

Atchley (1976) delineated six retirement "phases."
Braithwaite, Gibson, and Bosly-Craft (1986) outlined four

"poor" retirement adjustment styles. Finally, Osgood (1983)
identified six "types" of retirement community residents.

The point is that, as the above conceptualizations would .
suggest, and as researchers (George & Maddox, 1977,•
Henretta, 1997; Horstein &,Wapner, 1985; Nowak & Brice,

1984; Siegel & Rees, 1992) have pointed out, "retirement"

is perhaps most accurately viewed as a complex and dynamic
process rather than as a concrete and singularly—definable
thing or point in time.
Aging theories

Before we further examine issues related to the

retirement process, we will briefly touch on a few aging

theories upon which s great deal of the retirement research

is predicated. For example. Gumming and Henry (1961) held,
that as one ages, there comes a mutual withdrawal,by both
the individual and.society at large. The researchers felt

that either entity could initiate this "Disengagement."

Activity theory, which.arose from the work of Havighurst
and Albrecht (1953) has at its core, the propositions that,

1) There is a positive relationship between activity and

life satisfaction, and 2), the greater the "role loss" that

one experiences, the, lower the life satisfaction. Similar
to this last assertion,, Identity.Crisis theory (Miller,

1965), as the name would suggest, sees, the retirement

process, by causing the loss of one's occupational identity
as well as the loss of a functional role in society, as

precipitating a crisis for the individual. Finally,
Continuity theory (e.g., Zborowski, 1962; Gordon, Gaitz &
Scott, 1976) points to one's activity, personality, and
behavioral pattern consistency over time.
We have thusfar attempted to provide a basis from

which to proceed with our discussion of retirement. We

briefly explored a.somewhat disputed early retirement trend
in the U.S. and other countries. We also touched on how

some researchers have conceptualized retirement. Finally,

we introduced several aging theories from which much of the
retirement literature draws. We will next look at some

possible retirement effects.
Retirement effects '

The question has often been asked as to whether or not
retirement has an overall positive or negative effect on

the retiree, and, if married, on his/her marital

relationship. Results from research on this latter aspect.

that of retirement's effect(s) on marital satisfaction,
have been somewhat mixed. For example, Higginbottom,

Barling, and Kelloway (1993) concluded that retirement
seems to have little influence on marital satisfaction.

More recently however, Meyers and Booth (1996) contended
that (men's), retirement does have, depending on the
circumstances, a more pronounced (positive and/or negative)
effect on marital relationships than perhaps was once

thought. For example, marital quality can improve following
a retiree's departure from a highly stressful job, but can
decline in those situations where gender role reversals,
follow retirement.

,At the individual retiree level, some earlier
research, such as that of Crowley (1985) had revealed no

appreciable negative retirement effects. Ekerdt and Bosse
(1982) and Ekerdt, Bosse, and Goldie (1983) observed a

negligible retirement effect pn self-reported levels of
health, while Matthews and Brown (1987) concluded that

overall the impact of retirement was not as significant as

perhaps was once .thought. Howard, Rechnitzer, Cunningham,
and Conner (1986) observed how "normal" (as opposed to

"early") retirement even precipitated an improvement in the
mental health of, as well as a reduction in "Type A"

behavior in, their Type A Subjects. Bosse, Levenson,

Sipiro, and Aldwin (1992) noted how results of the
Normative Aging Study indicated that the majority of those
male retirees queried did not find retirement particularly
stressful. Similarly, Potts ,(1997) later observed that

while retirees generally have a lower sense of control than
full-time workers do, they do not have higher levels of

distress. Midanik, Soghikian,. Ransom, and Tekawa (1995) had

previously found retirement unrelated to one's self esteem.

Finally however, Reitzes, Mutran, and Fernandez (1996)
observed a positive relationship between retirement and
self esteem, in addition to observing a negative

relationship between retirement and depression.

,

Taken as a whole then, it would seem that, all things

being equal, retirement per se does not seem to have an:

overall negative impact on the average individual, and may
even transmit positive effects. As with any effect(s)
however, there will of course be interindividual

differences noted, particularly given the conclusion drawn

by both Walker, Kimmel, and Price (1980) and Bosse, Sipiro,
and Levenson (1997), that retirees comprise a rather

heterogeneous group. For example, ethnicity may moderate
health-related retirement effects. Ozawa and Law (1991, as

corrected in.1992) observed that nonwhite retirees may

evidence significantly poorer post;retirement health than
white retirees, particularly when they (nonwhite retirees)

retire early. We will discuss early retirement in more
detail shortly.
Factors influencing retirement adjustment

How well one.subsequently adapts/adjusts to the post

retirement period depends on factors such as one's health
and financial resources (Beck, 1982; Bosse, Aldwin,

Levenson, & Workman-Daniels, 1991; Braithwaite, Gibson,, &

Bosly-Craft, 1986; Crowley, 1985; . Dorfman & Moffet, ,1987;..
Kelly, 1994; Palmore, Burchett, Fillenbaum, George, &

Wallman, 1985), the affective bonds one shares with others

(Dorfman, Kohout, & Heckert, 1985; Fortefa & Prieto, 1994;
Potts, 1997; Romsa, Bondy, & Blenman, 1985), one's
. retirement expectations (Atchley, 1976;,Hanks, 1990;

MacEwen, Barling, Kelloway, & Higginbottom,, 1995; Matthews

& Brown, 1987; Stephenson, Hargreaves, & Dyson, 1988), and
whether retirement was voluntary or involuntary (Kingson,
1981; Shultz, Morton, & Weckerle, 1998; Swan, Dame, &
Carmelli, 1991; Szinovacz, 1986).
Gender

Gender may also have an influence on retirement:
.

■

10 ■ '

adjustment and on retirement predictors. For example, in
1985,, Palmore, Burchett, Fillenbaum, George, and Wallman
contended that women generally experience few significant

retirement adjustment effects, positive or negative. This
assertion contradicted one that had been made some 16 years

earlier by Lehr and Dreher (1969) who contended that, among

other things, any adjustment difficulties that.are

experienced by retirees are no less prevalent, and if

present, no less pronounced, for female retirees than they
are for male retirees. More recent evidence seems to

support and expand On Lehr and Dreher's assertion. For
example, Perkins (1992) noted that women are often,

especially economically "insecure" in retirement.
Similarly, Carp (1997) observed that women retirees often

experience more financial--related adjustment problems than
their male counterparts, due to their often having earned .
lower wages, and consequently, their having smaller

pensions from which to draw. Seccombe and Lee (1986) and
Szinovacz (1986) had previously noted how their female
retiree Subjects' retirement satisfaction levels were

negatively affected by their lower retirement incomes
(Seccombe & Lee concluded however, that retirement overall
is not a wholly-different experience for women and men, a
■

.
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■

,

contention which would still seem to, lend credence to Lehr

& Dreher's original assertion). This apparent financial,

inequity .can also be compounded by a female retiree's
marital status and ethnicity (Logue, 1991).

With respect to self-esteem however,. Gigy (1985)

reported that she did not,observe any significant
differences in self-esteem, morale, or adjustment when

comparing her samples of retired versus employed women, and
George, Fillenbaum, and Palmore (1984) noted a post
retirement increase in female respondents' perceptions of

social worth. Finally, George et al. also reported how

female and male respondents only shared one retirement

adjustment predictor, age, which, the researchers noted was
also the only significant retirement predictor for the

female respondents (age, poorer health, lower.occupational
standing, less education,/ and more interactions with
friends were predictive fpr males).
Planning

Generally 'speaking,, Atchley (1975) contended that
retirement inherently marks, at least some disruption for

most retirees, and-that retirees who experience.difficulty

in adapting may be people who are either inflexible and:
have difficulty adjusting to even minimal change, or those
■

,

■
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who are flexible by nature but are faced with what is. a .

self-perceived high level, of change. Similarly, Fletcher
and Hansson .(1991) later noted that retirement tends to

elicit anxiety from those indiyiduals,. who find having to

undertake major.social changes •especially difficult.

One cowld-accdrdingdy,sur^id
case when there is

as might be the

impending change, specific

preparation might smooth the retirement transition process.
For example, preretirement planning may well serve to

,

facilitate retirement adjustment (Feldman, 1994; Forteza &

Preito, 1994; Johnson, 1982), and has exhibited a positive

relationship with retirement satisfaction (Blank, Ritchie,
& Ryback, ,1983; Dorfman, 1989). Further, the degree to
which a preretiree plans for his/her retirement has been
demonstrated to affect his/her retirement attitude

generally (Kilty &,Behling, 1985; Shouksmith, 1983) and
anxiety level specifically (Fretz, Kluge, Ossana, & Jones,
1989; MacEwen, Barling, Keiloway, & Higginbottom, 1995),.

and such planning may even prevent or otherwise attenuate,

negative mental and/or physical retirement-related

consequences (Laxenaire, 1988). Atchley (1976) has argued
that retirement "disenchantment" (one of his six retirement

"phases") can result from irrational or unrealistic
13

retirement expectatidns. One might argue that such

expectations could perhaps, arise in part due to a lack of
retirement preparation.,. For example, Perkins (1992) felt

that women in particular Often fair' poorly in retirement V,

specifically due to a lack of adequate preparation, which, ,
in-turn, she contended, arises as a result of. their

,

"traditional", role's tendency towards "passivity and

,

1

dependence." Accordingly, authors such as Hayes (1990) have
focused specifically on the, .importance of retirement ,
planning for women.:

Other planning orientation factors were, examined by
Turner, Bailey., and Scott (1994), who demonstrated how

aspects such as, a family's total income, the health of its.
members, and the age of its youngest child can all affect a

preretiree's level of retirement (especially financial)

planning. Further, Raffel (1980) had earlier identified
possible impediments to retirement planning by outlining
three reasons employees may resist such efforts: fear of .

being forced into retirement decisions, .fear of admitting
to .aging, and feelings of futility in planning for the
unknown. Thus, it would seem that retirement planning .

influences, and in-turn is influenced by, factors that, are

psychological, physical, economic, and social in nature. ,

Factors influencing retirement satisfaction
Job, identification

Assuming for the moment that a successful transition
is made however, how satisfied an individual subsequently
is with retirement can depend on factors other than one's

preretirement planning efforts. For example, how closely a
retiree had identified with her/his job, and

commensurately, how much s/he misses it may strongly
influence her/his retirement satisfaction. The term "job

deprivation" (e.g., Atchley, 1988) refers to the degree to
which an individual misses his/her job. Ta.ken to the nth

degree. Identity Crisis theory, as previously mentioned,
proposes that with the loss of an occupational identity and
a functional role in society, there comes a "who am I?"
crisis for the individual. Glasmer (1981) and Hooker and

Ventis (1984) reported a negative relationship between work
commitment and retirement satisfaction. Hornstein and

Wapner (1985) Contended that for those who have a big
emotional investment in their work, retirement may cause

them to feel as if a "piece" of them is missing, and as

such, that they, may come to conceptualize it not as a
"well-deserved rest," but instead as an, "imposed

disruption" (p., 305).

15

Interestingly, in 1994, Hanson and Wapner replicated

and expanded on the work of Horstein and Wapner and noted
that female retirees, when compared to their male

counterparts, more often saw retirement simply as a

positive continuation of their lives, and as such, ascribed
less importance to their previously-held formal roles. This
contradicted somewhat those assertions made by Perkins

(1992) who.felt that both women and men, with the loss of
the work role, often experience feelings of uselessness,
loneliness, isolation, and a poor self-image.

Atchley (1976) offered that one who is over-involved
in her/his job may subsequently be, "disenchanted" (albeit

perhaps only temporarily) with retirement, while Weiss
(1997) later, observed that successful adaptation to, and
satisfaction with, retirement usually requires one to

accept the fact that s/he is no longer part of the
workforce.. In the same way. Fames and Somers (1994) had
noted that an older worker's propensity to forestall

retirement was directly related to, among other things, a

strong psychological commitment ("being married") to
her/his work. Similarly, Erdner and Guy (1990), examining
the effects of work identification on retirement attitudes,

reported that those (from a sample of all) employed female
16

teachers who had a strong identification with their work

held correspondingly negative attitudes about retirement.
Whether or not a worker has. reached her/his career

aspirations or goals.can also influence her/his work
commitment and hence her/his retirement decision and

satisfaction (Hansson, DeKoekkoek, Neece, & Patterson,

1997). Similarly, Schmitt and McCune ,(1981) reported how a

respondent's attitude about her/his job was predictive of
her/his inclination to retire.

On a broader scale, Cude and Jablin (1992) argued that

while strong organizational cultures often instill a high

degree of (psychological) investment/commitment in
employees, they at the same time may make it more difficult
for those employees to effectively disengage themselves

from, and hence subsequently reconcile the post retirement
loss of, their work roles. The researchers also examined
how the retirement role transition process(es) may be

ambiguous for both employers and employees, and they

recommended that employers explore ways in which to assist
their employees make that transition.

Halloran (1985).offered several suggestions to help

employees avoid self-concept related retirement adjustment
problems, to, include not allowing one's job to be the (good
17

or bad) unmitigated "center" of her/his "universe." Beck
(1982) felt that the loss of the work role.per se does, not,

have, a negative effect on an individual's happiness, and
Bikson and: Goodchilds; (1989) demonstrated how many retirees

may even view retirement more as a xoll addition (that of
"retiree") .than .as a role loss. Finally, Wan (1984)
observed how a retiree's health, assuming it is good to

begin with, tends not to be negatively affected by the loss
of a major (e.g., work) role..Still, the preponderance of
research would seem to indicate that a strong

identification with one's job or organization could have a
deleterious effect on one's retirement satisfaction.
.Method and timing

There is. some evidence to suggest however, that aside

from.how closely one identified with one's job, retirement

satisfaction and perhaps overall life satisfaction can be

greatly influenced by how and when one retires. For

example. Walker, Kimmel, and Price (1980) identified four,
distinct retirement styles which they termed, respectively,

Reorganizer, Holding On, Rocking Chair, and Dissatisfied. .
The researchers found that.the style a retiree adopts is ay

significant predictor of his/her retirement.satisfaction.
Perhaps even more important to retirement satisfaction
18

than how one retires is when one retires, or specifically,
whether one retires at a "traditional" age, or earlier.

Beck (1982) reported that in addition to:poor health and
lower income, earlier-than-expected retirement most

negatively influenced retirement satisfaction. Similarly,
Palmore et al. (1985) found that early retirement may cause

significant decreases,in overall life satisfaction.. By
contrast however. Hanks .(1990) later found that the

majority of a sample made up of retirees and their spouses
reported being satisfied with their early retirement.
Early,retirement may however also negatively affect

one's physical and/or psychological health. Bosse, Aldwin, ,
■Levenson, and Ekerdt (1987) observed an increase in both

psychological and physical symptoms such as depression and
. malaise within a group of 1,500 retirees, particularly for
those who either had retired early or had retired late.

Further, Ozawa and; Law (1991, as corrected in 1992) , as was
mentioned earlier, noted that the health of nonwhite

retirees tends to be negatively affected by retirement,

especially.when they retire early. Finally however, Haynes,
McMichaei, . and Tyroler (1978 ) ,. In comparing^mortality rates

for. .3,971 U.S. rubber tire workers aged 62 to 64 with those

aged 65, concluded that' preretirement health was the only
19

significant predictor of post retirement mortality.
Therefore, while early,retirement may negatively affect
one's retirement satisfaction level and/or physical/mental
health, it apparently does not convey consequences that are
ultimately lethal.

Further^ more recent evidence,suggests that perhaps

early retirement per se does not necessarily connote

negative effects. Williamson, Rinehart, and Blank (1992)
noted how the majority of their sample adjusted,very well

to early retirement. Additionally, Shultz, Morton, and
Weckerle (1998) reported a possible mediational

relationship between the voluntariness of One's retirement
and it's timing. The researchers observed that of a sample
of early retirees, those who perceived their early
retirement to have been voluntary described themselves as

being physically and mentally healthier and more satisfied
with their lives than those who saw their retirement as

having been imposed. Finally, Hardy and Quadagno (1995)
identified another early retirement/retirement
satisfaction-related variable, when they observed how those

individuals who had expected to retire early at least Two

Years prior to. their actual retirement reported higher
retirement satisfaction levels than did those whose
20

decision was made only six months or less prior to their
having retired early.
Eetirement conclusidn.

We have only briefly explored the topic of retirement.
We, noted how,.based on the work of several researchers,

retirement is probably best conceptualized.as a complex and

dynamic process rather than as a singularly-definable thing
or point, in time. We touched on several aging theories
bases from which much of the retirement literature draws.

We also examined some possible positive and negative
effects of variables such as one's retirement "style" and

"when" one has.retired (early vs. on-time) on his/her

retirement adjustment and satisfaction. We illustrated that
while there is certainly the potential for a retiree to

experience retirement adjustment and satisfaction
difficulties, there,is apparently an equally good, chance

that s/he will adjust well to, and be satisfied with,
her/his retirement. For example, we noted how some

researchers, contend that factors such as .one's level of

retirement planfullness may serve to facilitate, his/her
retirement adjustment and satisfaction. We also examined

how the degree to which one identified with, and/or was
committed to, her/his job or organization could also affect
-
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his/her retirement adjustment and satisfaction. Finally, we
noted that while overall, retirement, with all things being

equal, may not necessarily convey negative physical and/or
psychological consequences, a retiree's gender and/or
ethnicity, could potentially exacerbate, and may even

precipitate, certain negative, retirement effects.
We were however, curious as to how, or even if, some. ,

of the findings we have thusfar reported might apply in a

military context. We therefore next turn our discussion to.
the topic of retirement from the military.
PART TWO

Military retirement

While there are numerous examinations, such as those

cited above, that deal, with retirement issues both general

and specific, the preponderance of retirement-related
efforts have been civilian in their orientation. What have

traditionally been less examined are issues relating

specifically to, retirement from the military.
That military retirement warranted special examination
was a topic broached by Milowd who, in 1964, wrote what was

perhaps the,first article to focus on the, mental health
aspects of,retiring from the military. Drawing from
Erikson's theory of Psychosocial Development (1963), Milowe
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postulated that military service provides an "identity" and
thus a "pseudomoritorium" for those who fail to
successfully negotiate Erikson's Identity vs. Role

Confusion: stage. He contended that as retirement

approaches, the preyiously-unresolved internal conflict
again arises, to the detriment of the military retiree's,
mental health.

How military and civilian retirement differ
Length of service versus age

While the argument could certainly be made that work,

may specifically provide some civilians too.with a (albeit
also perhaps only temporary) "cease-fire" during an
unresolved Eriksonian identity/role confusion "battle," and
that retirement from a civilian job may similarly

precipitate a period of role confusion, several researchers
contend that retirement from the military differs from that

experienced in the civilian sector (DeRenzo, 1990; Dunning
& Biderman, 1973; Kilpatrick & Kilpatrick, 1979; McNeil &

Giffen, .1965, 1967; McNeil, Lecca, & Wright, 1983)..,They
cite as one example the idea that military retirement is

based primarily On length of service, as opposed to what
they contend is perhaps the more civilian focus on age. For
example, a member of the military becomes eligible for
23
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retirement when s/he reaches 20 years of service,

regardless of her/his age

This translates to the average

officer retiring at about age 45 (Kilpatrick & Kilpatrick,
1979; McNeil & Giffen, 1967), an age at which, in the

civilian sector, one may be considered to just be hitting

one's "prime." Shaw (1987) illustrated one possible
consequence of a military retiree's having to effect such a
major transition at that age,; by pointing out how children,

particularly adolescent children, of soon-to-be or recently
retired military fathers may have to deal not only with
their own search for an identity, but with that of their
fathers' search for a new identity as well.
Social structure

Another potential difference between military and
civilian retirement may relate to how the two sectors are

structured. The military environment is, to some extent, a

"closed" social system (Kilpatrick & Kilpatrick, 1979;
McNeil et al., 1983; McNeil & Giffen, 1967), with clearlydefined roles and statuses, and one that tends to isolate
its members from the nonmilltary community (Kilpatrick, &

Kilpatrick, 1979; McNeil & Giffen, 1967) through its
dominance and pervasiveness (Little, 1981). It is not

surprising then that, as McNeil et al. argued, at least
2.4

some role confusion is probably inevitable for most .

military retirees. The researchers pointed out that
movement by the military retiree into the civilian "world"
can be a journey into the unknown with respect to
"expected" behavior.

If, during this passage, the retiree possesses only
minimal or ineffectual coping mechanisms, a potential
crisis can arise. McNeil et al. (1983) contended that

"crises" are subjective and contextual, in that the

individual must perceive the contributing or precipitating
cause to be hazardous. They hastened to add that

experiencing a crisis is not in and of itself evidence of

psychopathology, but rather that it is only an indication
that an individual's usual coping mechanisms have been

situationally overwhelmed. They further added, as would

Strange (1984), that while retirement from the military may
foster maladjustment and precipitate a crisis for the

predisposed individual, it may be a positive growth

experience for others (in 1997 Weiss offered a similar
postulation to this latter element, but in a civilian
context).

.

Factors influencing military retirement adjustment
and satisfaction
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The retirement syndrome

In .1967 however,.McNeil and Giffen noted how, three

years earlier, Milowe.had reported a,

.marked,

statrsticaiiy significant increase of psychoneurotic,

psychosomatic, and psychotic symptomology during the
critical,preretirement years'" (p. 850) in his Subjects.
The researchers postulated that these symptoms were the
direct result of impending "early" retirement, and that
their frequency warranted them being grouped as a

"syndrome." They clarified however that they were invoking
the term "syndrome" only to describe the uniqueness of what
they considered to be the precipitating cause-- early
retirement. Accordingly, they elaborated on the concept of.

the, "Retirement Syndrome" (RS), and hypothesized:that

anxiety and depression were the phenomenon's two chief

,

symptoms. They further added that an individual's reaction
to retirement or its approach was rooted in that
individual's basic personality type.

This latter ..contention, that one's reaction to

retirement is primarily a result of one's personality is
similar to one made (albeit with respect to retirement in

general and not just to military retirement) by Bossd,
Aldwin, Levenson, and Ekerdt (1987) (in 1991 however,
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Boss6, Aldwin, Levenson, & Workman-Daniels observed that

personality did not predict retirement stress) and Reis and
Gold (1993). These assertions regarding a personalityretirement connection contradicted somewhat the findings of
Lehr and Dreher (1969), who felt that one's (also

nonmilitary) retirement attitude was dependent more on

social and biographical conditions than,on personality.
Returning to RS, McNeil and Giffen (1967) contended
that for retiring military members, its symptoms are

usually most evident at three specific points in time: two
to three years prior to; retirement, immediately subsequent
to retirement, and if a retiree fails to successfully

reconcile a period a role confusion. They held that the

syndroti© ai^ises in part as a result of an identity loss
that comes with a serviceperson's removal,of his/her

uniform, as well as an absence of cultural prescriptions

regarding, the retiree's "expected" behavior.
Atchley's (1976) Disenchantment phase of (civilian)
retirement implies perhaps another,contributing RS factor.
It was Atchley's contention that adjustment difficulties

may.arise in part from an individual being unaccustomed to
the personal autonomy that.retirement affords. Germane to

the present discussion, it is perhaps fairly safe to assume
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that many within the rriilitary are unaccustomed to a great
deal of. personal autonomy,, such that their impending or

subsequent exit could conceivably add "fuel" to the RS
"fire;.".''

Further; while most ofe the early research on military
retirement adjustrhent pfoblems focused on enlisted

personnel (e.g., Bellino,; 1969; Druss, 196:5)> Berkey and
Stoebner (1968) identified how RS,affected, officers

specifically (in formulating RS, .McNeil
.
& Giffen did not;
distinguish officers from enlisted personnel). The

.

researchers noted how those of their officer respondents.
who had not achieved the rank of full Colonel or above .

manifested elements of RS, and how it was likely that the

precipitating cause was in fact their impending retirement
in conjunction with their having not entered those most
upper ranks.

.

Interestingly however, this aspect of RS may not apply

equally to all of the military branches. Specifically,

achieving the rank.:of Commander in the Navy, which , is the
equivalent of Lieutenant Colonel (one step below full
Colonel) in the Air Force, Army, and Marines is considered
to be an (although perhaps only marginally-) acceptable
career achievement (R. F. Morrison, personal communication.
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September 14, 1999), hence it is probably unlikely that
those individuals would manifest RS to the same degree that

Berkey and Stoebner's respondents did.
Another interesting,point is that naval; Lieutenant

Commanders (LCDRs), Commanders (CDRs), and Captains
(CAPTs), if "passed-over" for promotion at the point of 15,
20, and 25 years of commissioned service, respectively,

must, by law, retire within five years of those points.
LCDRs, CDRs, and CAPTs who have not been promoted under
those circumstances are assigned "non career-enhancing,"
but nonetheless "necessary," jobs during the interim of

their having , been passed-over .and their;,mandatory
retirement date. Of these groups,- only LCDRs are

•

effectively "locked into" taking the positions they are

offered (regardless of the jobs' desirability or lack,
thereof), because they have not yet met the 20-years of.

service requirement necessary for them to qualify for a

pension and other.retirement benefits. , In other words,

LCDRs who fail to promote in their 15^^ year of commissioned
service are informed that they must retire when fhey reach

their 20-years of service point. They are then faced with
essentially two options: They can resign immediately, but
would then forfeit their pension and benefits (assuming
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that they had not acquired additional pension/benefits

qualifying time in the Navy by having served as an enlisted
person), or they can remain on active duty and serve out
their, remaining 5-years In a (series of) ,non career-

enhancing role(:S) (R. F. Morrison, personal communication.,
September 14, 1999). Passed-over. CDRs and CAPTs, because

they have presumably already reached the minimum
pension/benefits-dependent 20-years of service point, have
more leeway than LCDRs, in that they can. either opt to

immediately retire (vs. resign) with pension/benefits inhand, or they too can choose to accept a non careerenhancing , role(s).

Assuming that LCDRs choose to remain on active duty
for their remaining 5-years, while being locked into in
this "lame-duck" status could conceivably cause them

particular anxiety or other RS-related difficulties, it too
may afford them a unique (when.compared with CDRs and
CAPTs) opportunity. They may, during this extended interim,
have the time to more adequately prepare for their
retirement (R. F. Morrison, personal communication, August

31, 1999), and thus perhaps experience fewer subsequent

adjustment-related difficulties as well as be more
satisfied than,, passed-over CDRs or CAPTs, many of whom may
30
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only experience an abbreviated interim between the time ,
they decide to retire and when they actually do retire. One
could surmise that the aforementioned conclusions of Hardy

and Quadagno (1995) regarding the apparent advantages of an
extended (civilian) retirement "lead time" might apply in
this context as well. All things considered however, most

military retirees probably do make a successful adjustment
to civilian life (Houghton, 1987; Jacobsen, 1990; McNeil et
al., 1983), and it has. been proposed that the adjustment

process usually concludes within a year or so of retirement
(McNeil et al., ,1983).
Grieving

Other researchers however, have argued that, owing to

there being adjustment difficulties such as those
manifested in RS, in order for successful adjustment to

military retirement to take place, an individual must first
go through a well-defined process. Kilpatrick and
Kilpatrick (1979) reasoned that for some, retirement from

the military (the case could certainly also be made that
retirement in general) represents a "loss," and as such,
those individuals must go though a process of, "grief work"
in order for recovery, and hence, successful adjustment to
take place.
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Job identification

Further, it seems reasonable to assume that, as may be
the case with civilian retirement, a military retiree's

retirement adjustment and satisfaction may be shaped by the
degree to which s/he identified with, and was committed to,
her/his job and/or branch. As we discussed earlier,
researchers within the civilian sphere have identified a

negative relatipnship between attitude about a job

generally (Schmitt & McCune, 1981) and work commitment

specifically, and retirement satisfaction (Atchley,, 1976;.
Glasmer, 1981; Hooker & Ventis, 1984; Hornstein & Wapner,.

1985), outlook on and propensity towards retirement (Erdner

& Guy, 1990; Fames & Somers, 1994), and between an
organizational culture that instills a high degree of
commitment.from :its.workforce and the relative degree of

difficulty that the workforce subsequently has in detaching
itself at retirement {Cude & Jablin, 1992).

Additionally, Milowe (1964), as we discussed earlier,

postulated that military service provides an "identity" for
its members. If one were to even partially subscribe to

this proposal, one, might,also assume that the degree to
which a serviceperson identified with her/his job/branch

might strongly, influence her/his subsequent military
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retirement adjustment and satisfaction, perhaps even more

so than might be the case in a civilian context.
Planning

In addition, preretirement planning, if effectual,,may
logically be no less important for the successful post
retirement adjustment of military retirees than it may be
for civilians. For example, as was mentioned above, MacEwen

et al. (1995) noted how one's planfullness for (civilian)
retirement affects her/his retirement anxiety level.

In a military context,: one particular theory holds

that retirement planning enables a military retiree to

effectively channel preretirement anxiety such that the
likelihood of subsequent adjustment difficulties decreases ,

(the theory also holds that such planning should begin at

least one year prior to retirement) (McNeil et al., 1983).
Correspondingly, Wilson (1987) reported,a significant
reduction in both state and trait anxiety levels for

participants in a small-group discussion-based, military
preretirement planning program.'

Fuller and Redfering (1976) had earlier observed that

preretirement planning was paramount to.military retirees'
successful adjustment. Wolpert (1989) too later observed
how military preretirement planning facilitated the
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transition and subsequent satisfaction processes, but also

noted how one particular, and by generalization, perhaps

many, short-term military retirement preparation programs
ostensibly lacked efficacy. Jones (1979). observed how the

majority of a 285 Air Force officer and enlisted retirees
sample reported that they had adequately planned for
retirement, and that they were educationally prepared for
second careers. Interestingly however, those respondents,

in listing, both second career and retirement satisfaction
influences, rated their family's satisfaction with the

retirement as being the most influential factor. Finally,

while- military efforts were not included in their
examination, Siegel and Rees (1992) did note that when

compared to. the private sector, federal, state, and local

governmental agencies tended to "lag" with respect to
retirement preparation program participation rates as well
as program innovativeness.

Knowledge, skills, and abilities transferability

Military preretirement planning alone is certainly no
guarantee of successful retirement adjustment or
satisfaction. For example, let us assume that a military

retiree plans to keep working following his/her exit from
the service (a fairly safe assumption given her/his
34
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relatively "young" age). He/she may encounter difficulty

when attempting to transfer his/her knowledge, skills, and
abilities (KSAs) to the civilian arena (Dunning & Biderman,

1973; Kilpatrick & Kilpatrick, 1979; McNeil et al., 1983).
Such could be the case, for example, for a heavy artillery

gunner. Conversely, s/he may have highly transferable KSAs,
but may, upon retirement from the military, face only a

limited job market (Dunning & Biderman, 1973). A retiring

jet transport pilot might find him/herself in this latter
position.. McNeil et al. contended that few retirees make
either a lateral or "upgraded" job transfer upon their exit
from the service. They also felt that a military retiree

may have to "start at the bottom" of a new civilian job for
several reasons. These include that s/he may,have to first
"prove" her/himself, the aforementioned lack of KSAs

transferabilify, and the civilian perception that the
retiree probably relied on force and authority rather than
negotiation and compromise to "get the job done."

It is possible however, that as one ascends the
military hierarchy, and particularly to those most upper

ranks, post-service lateral or upgraded transfers may
become more attainable. Whelan (1981) observed how both

voluntarily and involuntarily retired Army Brigadier and
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Major Generals (one and two stars, respectively) were able
to successfully transition into civilian positions,

commensurate with their former positions and experience.
Interestingly however, Whelan also reported how those
former officers, prior to their transition, tended to

underestimate themselves with respect to their managerial
capabilities, and how they did not prepare for the
transition as well as they could have, to include

investigating possible post retirement career options.
The KSAs transferability question may also,.at least
in the case of officers who graduate from one of the three

service academies, have, an antecedent that perhaps equals,
and may even supersede, that expertise they may acquire
while serving. Examining the post military career

transitions of both retirees and resignees, Coffman (1988)
observed how those individuals who had graduated from West

Point evidenced a more^ successful (as operationalized by
annual salary and level of job satisfaction) transition

than did those who had graduated from either the Naval or
Air Force academies. Coffman concluded that West Point's

broader curriculum, as compared with the more specialized

foci of the other two academies, possibly afforded its

former graduates the opportunity to explore a wider (and by
■

.'
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inference, perhaps a more attractive) range of second
career options.
Interpersonal factors

Assuming for the moment that a military retiree is

.

able to find civilian employment, her/his subsequent
successful adjustment is by no means assured. For example.
Backus (1981) observed how,a sample of 381 former Air Force
officers reported that opportunity for achievement,
meaningful peer interaction, social status, and financial

security were ail important for their successful . .
transition.

As Dunning and Biderman (1973) had also pointed out,
post retirement adjustment for military members is not just

dependent on occupational success. What is also apparently
necessary, according to the researchers is for the retiree,
to adopt a sense of belonging or group identification. It
is therefore not surprising that studies conducted in the

1960s indicated that many military retirees subsequently
sought employment in large bureaucratic-oriented

organizations (Dunning & Biderman, ,1973),.
A support group may also fulfill, this need ,for

belonging/community,, only on a smaller scale. Sweet,
Stoler, Kelter, and Thurrell (1989) observed how military,,

-
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retirees who had been involuntarily (early) retired

subsequently exhibited improved interpersonal relations,

improved mental health, higher activity levels, and perhaps
most notably, increased retirement satisfaction. The
researchers attributed these improvements to the retirees'

membership in the same support group. Finally, military
retirees may also attempt to ease the transition process by

retaining part of the military symbolism by belonging to

groups such as the American Legion (McNeil et al.,,1983),
and they may also cluster in certain geographic locations
(Barnes, 1984; McNeil et al., 1983; U.S. Bureau of Census,
1994).
A need to work

•
:

.

It also seems reasonable to assume,that most military

retirees, given their relatively young age, will seek
employment after their departure from the armed forces.
This second career "job hunt" is motivated not only by
economic considerations (McNeil & Giffen, 1967) but by

social and psychological needs as well (Dunning & Biderman,
1973). There has been and continues to be an expectation in
American society that capable individuals should be

gainfully employed. What is less clear is the question of
up to what age that prescription applies and will apply in
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the future, particularly given the ostensible early
retirement trend that we illustrated earlier.

Similarities between military and civilian retirement

Voluntary versus involuntary retirement,
.

While we noted earlier how some researchers view

military and civilian retirement as being different, there
are of course similarities worth noting as well. In both

sectors, retirement may be voluntary or involuntary, and in
both sectors, that voluntariness may influence adjustment.
As was also discussed earlier, the character (voluntary vs.

involuntary) of one's civilian retirement has been
demonstrated (e.g., Shultz et al., 1998) to influence

subsequent adjustment and satisfaction levels. The same

tendency had been demonstrated in a military context, with
involuntarily-retired officers reporting lower life
satisfaction levels than their voluntarily-retired peers

(Knippa, 1979). However, Perreault (1981) reported how the
voluntariness of an officer sample's retirement did not

exhibit any significant relationships with measures of
their psychological well being and self-concept.

With respect to involuntary retirement, in both
sectors, one may at some point find oneself being "shown
the door" for a variety of reasons, such as a lack of
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performance. The difference though is that while such
civilian practices are fairly commonplace, they are

generally not thought of as being institutionally-

prescribed. Depending on the individual circumstances
however, the military "boot" is not only prescribed, it is
mandated. In 1947, the Officer Personnel Act (CPA)

instituted the, "Up or Out" policy, whereby officers who

failed to promote past a certain rank (which varied by

military branch) within a specified period of,service were
involuntarily "retired." The different branches

subsequently formulated their own interpretations of the
OPA. Other reasons for involuntary retirement from the

military can include disability, force reduction, and

making promotional slots available (McNeil et al., 1983).
Most instances of involuntary military retirement occur at

or shortly after 20 years of service (Biderman, 1973), and
arise from a military emphasis on, "...youthful vigor and

continuingly-changing skills" (McNeil et al., 1983).
As with the civilian■labor force, members of the

military too may opt to "call it quits." In an analysis of
the 1978 Military Retiree Survey Report, McNeil et al.
(1983) noted several, reasons for such voluntary retirement.

These included, in order of importance for those officers. ,
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surveyed, wanting to.pursue a second career, failure to be
promoted, poor.promotion possibilities, and facing the
possibility of an undesirable assignment.
Age is probably another important factor for voluntary

military retirement. The.longer a member delays his/her
retirement, the more difficult he/she may find it to secure

civilian employment because of his/her age (McNeil et al.,.
1983). While legislation such as the .1967 Age
Discrimination in Employment Act (as amended) prohibits an

employer from, among, other things, failing to hire an
individual because of her/his age, many military

preretirees must still weigh the alternative of remaining
in the military against their opportunity to enter the
civilian labor market while still at a relatively young age

(Dunhing .& Biderman/. 1973) so as to perhaps not appear
"over the hill." This is of course still no guarantee that

s/he will be able to secure employment, particularly owing

to. issues such as the: transferability of her/his KSAs.
Military retirement conclusion

/ While the vast majority of the retirement literature,
has been oriented towards civilian retirement, we have

attempted to examine several research efforts that have
been directed towards the subject of military retirement.
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W0 notsd how Milow© (1964) was pGirhaps th©. ficst ^©©©airch©!?
to cont©nd that r©tir©in©nt from th© military warrant©d

sp©cial ©xamination, and w© touch©d dh , s©v©ral similariti©s
and diff©r©nc©s b©tw©©n military and civilian retir©m©nt.

P©rhaps Chi©f among th© diff©r©nc©s b©tw©©n th© two is that
a m©mb©r of th© military b©com©s ©ligibl© for r©tir©m©nt 3t

th© 20 y©ars-of-s©rvic© point, r©gardl©ss of his/her age. .
This, as w© noted, can mean that for th© average military
officer, rather than being seen as just reaching an

occupational "prim©,", as might be the case in a civilian
work environment, s/h© could find h©r/hims©lf having to
"hit the bricks" at about age 45.

,

W© noted how some military retirees may experience

difficulties such as pronounced stress and anxiety as a,

result of having to career transition at that age, and we
also noted how those difficulties may be compounded by
issues such as a lack of KSAs trahsferability. However, we

also noted how, as with civilian retirement, military

preretirement planning might attenuate, and may even

prevent, negative retirement effects, and thus may in~turn
facilitate retirement adjustment and satisfaction. These
ideas lead us to our.present effort.
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PART THREE

The present study

We sought to explore several of the issues that we
introduced earlier. We first examined whether those

conclusions reached in a civilian context regarding there

perhaps being a negative relationship between work and
organizational commitment and/or identification, and
retirement satisfaction (e.g., Hooker and Ventis, 1984) and

adjustment (Cude & Jablin, 1992) might apply to military
retirees as well.

Hypothesis la: We predict that a respondent's

Organizational Attachment (see the Method section for

descriptions of the predictor and criterion variables)
level will demonstrate a negative relationship with his/her
Current Life Satisfaction leyel after controlling for

income, officer specialty, and education.
Hypothesis lb: We further predict that a respondent's

Organizational Attachment level will demonstrate a negative

relationship with his/her Adjustment to Civilian Life: Six
Months level after controlling for income, officer
specialty, and education.
There should logically be however, a lessening of this

negative relationship between Organizational Attachment and
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Adjustment to Civilian Life levels as a respondent moves,
further from the actual retirement event. In other words.

Organizational, Attachment shouldf over time, exert

progressively Jess influence over respondents' Adjustment
to Civilian Life levels.

Hypothesis la: We therefore further predict that a

respondent's Organizational Attachment level will
demonstrate a,negative relationship with his/her Adjustment
to Civilian Life: One Year level, but less so than with the

Six Months level, after controlling for income, officer .
specialty, and education.

Hypothesis Id: We further predict that a respondent's

Organizational Aftachment level will demonstrate a negative
relationship with his/her Adjustment to. Civilian Life: Two
Years level,, but less so than with the One Year ,level,,
after controlling for income, officer specialty, and
education.

The question again arises however as.to whether prior
planning does or. does not facilitate retirement adjustment.
As we discussed earlier, researchers have demonstrated that

preretirement planning may facilitate, the adjustment

process for both civilian (Feldman, 1994; Forteza & Prieto,
1994) and military :(Fuller & Redfering, 1976; McNeil et
■
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al., 1983; Wilson, 1987; Wolpert, 1989) retirees.

Hypothesis. 2a: We therefore predict that a

respondent's Planfullness level will demonstrate a positive
relationship with his/her Current Life Satisfaction level
and will demonstrate incremental prediction beyond his/her
Organiza:tional Attachment level after controlling for
income, officer specialty, and education. .

Hypothesis 2b: We further predict that a .respondent's
Planfullness level will demonstrate a positive relationship

with his/her Adjustment to Civilian Life: Six Months level,

and will demonstrate incremental prediction beyond his/her

Organizational Attachment level after controlling for
income, officer specialty, and education.

As with Organizational Attachment, the relationship

between respondents' Planfullness and Adjustment to
Civilian Life levels should also logically diminish. The
further that a respondent has moved past the retirement
event, the less his/her Planfullness level should be

predictive of his/her Adjustment to Civilian Life levels. .
Hypothesis 2c: We therefore predict that a

respondent's Planfullness level will demonstrate a positive

relationship with his/her Adjustment to Civilian Life: One
Year level, but less so than with the Six Months level, and
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will demonstrate incremental prediction beyond his/her

Organizational Attachment level after controlling for
income, officer specialty, and education.

Hypothesis 2d: We further predict that a respondent's
Planfvllness level will demonstrate a positive relationship

with his/her Adjustment to Civilian Life: Two Years level,
but less so than with the One Year level, and will

demonstrate incremental prediction beyond his/her
Organizational Attachment level after controlling for
income, officer specialty, and education.

As we noted earlier, the average officer retires at.

about age 45 (Kilpatrick & Kilpatrick, 1979; McNeil &
Giffen, 1967), an age at which s/he may be encumbered with
numerous expenses (McNeil & Giffen, 1967) such as a

mortgage (which may be a first-time encumbrance for an
officer and her/his family if they have always lived in

based housing), a child's/children's college tuition(s), or
health care costs (which may also be, a,first-time

encumbrance),. Additionally, the need to continue working
for military retirees is, as we also mentioned earlier, not

just borne of such economic,needs, but of social and

psychological ones as well (Dunning ,& Biderman, 1973).
This puts the average military officer retiree in a
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much different, and perhaps more precarious position than
the average civilian retiree with respect to the KSAs

transferability question. If we were to assume, that the
average civilian worker retires,somewhere between the ages

of 55 and 65, s/he may well by then have paid, off her/his
mortgage, have children.that are grown and living on their
own, and already has had to rely on an HMO or some other

entity for his/her and his/her family's health care for
quite some time. Any post retirement KSAs transferability
concerns for such a,person would logically be substantially

less than they would be for a military retiree who is still

very much under the expenses and sociopsychological "gun."
Therefore, preretirement planning alone will probably
not suffice for successful post retirement adjustment and
satisfaction. Whether or not a military retiree's KSAs are
transferable to the civilian sector should also affect how

easily s/he adjusts to life after the military and,
commensurately, how satisfied s/he is in that environment.

If, as researchers (Dunning & Biderman, 1973; Kilpatrick &
Kilpatrick, 1979; McNeil et al., 1983) have pointed out, a

military retiree experiences difficulty transferring
his/her KSAs to the civilian arena, or if s/he is able to
transfer those KSAs but is forced to "start at the bottom"
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or otherwise take a "step down" (McNeil et al., 1983),

his/her adjustinent: and satisfaction could well be

negatively impacted.
Hypothesis 3a: We therefore predict that a

respondent's Transferabllity level will demonstrate a

positive relationship with his/her Current Life
Satisfaction level'and will demonstrate incremental

prediction beyond his/her Organizational Attachment and
Planfullness levels after controlling for income, officer

specialty, and;education.
Hypothesis 3b: We further predict that a respondent's

Transferability level will demonstrate a positive
relationship with his/her Adjustment toCivilian Life: Six
Months level, and will demonstrate incremental prediction

beyond his/her Organizational Attachment and Planfullness
levels after controlling for,income, officer specialty, and
education..

Unlike Organizational Attachment and Planfullness
however, the relationship,between a respondent's

,

Transferability end Adjustment to Civilian Life levels

should logically not dirninish as the respondent moves
further away from the retirement event. This would be

particularly true,.if, , for example, after leaving the
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military, a retiree, experiences ah extended "job hunt"

period. In such a situation, s/he may, in order to compete
for a, job, have to rely on her/his military-acquired
expertise, as oppdsed to what otherwise might have been
more recently-gained axperiencb in a civilian (and perhaps
more relevant to the currently-sought position) venue.

Hypothesis 3c:'We therefore predict that a
respondent's Transferability level will demonstrate a

positive relationship with his/her Adjustment to Civilian
Life: One Year level,, and will demonstrate incremental

prediction beyond his/her Organizational Attachment and
Planfullness levels after controlling for income, officer

specialty, and education.

Hypothesis 3d'. We further predict that a respondent's
Transferability level will demonstrate a positive

relationship with his/her Adjustment to Civilian Life: Two
Years level, and will demonstrate incremental prediction

beyond his/her Organizational Attachment and Planfullness
levels after controlling for income, officer specialty, and
education.
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Method

Participants

Table 2 reflects the sample's demographics. Data were

obtained from 672 of approximately 5,500 retired naval
officers from an original preretired sample of

approximately 9,000 (see Procedures section below),
representing three officer "communities" (i.e.,

specialties): Surface Warfare Officers (47%), Naval Flight
Officers (21%), and Naval Pilots (32%). Ninety-eight

percent (98%) of the sample were men, 88% were married, and
77% had a child living at home with them at least part of

the year, at the time of the Aviation Officer Career
Questionnaire in FY 1982. Of those who were married, 60%
had a wife who was employed. Average age at the time of. the

Retirement from Navy Life Survey in FY 1986/87 was 45.3

years old (Mdn=45, SD=2.8). Participant ages ranged from 33
to 59, with 90% of the sample being between age 42 and 49,
inclusive. Eighty-three percent (83%) of the retirees were

working full-time at the time of the second survey. Average
income at the time of the Retirement from Navy Life Survey

was between $42,501 and $50,000 (N=506), and ninety-six

percent (96%) of the respondents had either a Bachelor's or
Master's degree. Finally, forty-nine percent (49%) of the
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respondents retired at the rank (grade) of Commander (0-5),
while forty-five percent (45%) retired as Lieutenant
Commanders (0-4).
Materials

Items from a 22-page "Aviation Officer Career

Questionnaire" ("Time 1," or "Tl") which was administered.
FY 1982, and from an 11-page "Retirement from Navy Life

Survey" ("Time 2," or "T2") which was administered FY
1986/87 were utilized (see Appendix A for those applicable

items). The Tl Questionnaire covered respondent background ,
information; professional qualifications; present
assignment experience; assignment process; career

management; career attitudes; education, training, and

professional development; and supplemental information. The
T2 Survey dealt with respondent background information; job
situation and history; comparison of various career

opportunities in the Navy versus those in the civilian
sector; job hunting and career transition; adjustment; and
the Navy's retirement system.
Procedure

From 1981 to 1989, the Navy Personnel, Research and

Development Center,(NPRDC), based in San Diego, California,
undertook a study that focused on a variety of officer
■

■
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career development and career management topics. Their main

goal, was to assist the.Navy in exploring ways to retain

quality officers, for full ,20-year;,careers. In FY 1982, they
administered the Aviation. Officer Career Questionnaire to

approximately 9,000 active-duty naval officers. Of those,

approximately 5,500, who had by then retired,, were^ asked to
complete the Retirement from Navy Life Survey in FY
1986/87. We analyzed data from the 672 retirees who
responded to the survey.
Measures

Predictor Variables

Demographics included Education,, Officer Specialty,
and Income. We included the first and third categories

based on their.respective significant bivariate

relationships, with some or all of the criterion variables,
as well as their significant predictiveness during the

initial steps of the regression runs (see the Results

section for specific details). We included the Officer

Specialty category because.it evidenced significant

predictiveness for the Current Life Satisfaction variable.
Further, Officer Specialty was dichotomized as Pilot or
Surface Warfare Officer. We retained those two

categorizations because of their disparate job
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responsibilities,., and we excluded the Naval Flight Officer

category to eliminate potential job similarities/pverlap it
may have shared with the Pilot category. Education was
dichotomized as "BachelorVs Degree or less" and "Master's

Degree or more." We had originally intended to include the .
demographics of gender and race because, as we mentioned
earlier, both of those characteristics have been

demonstrated to influence retirement adjustment and/or
satisfaction (e.g..,. Hanson & Wapner, 19.94; Ozawa & Law,
1991, as,, corrected in 1992, respectively). However, with 98%

of the sample being,male,, and there being excessive missing
data on respondent race, we excluded those components.

Organizational Attachment -was. operationallzed by way
of a .7-item ,"organizational .commitment" scale (a = .76),

and a five-item,"organizational identification" scale (a =
.80), both of which were, derived from the T1 questionnaire

(see TaylGr, Shultz, Morrison, Spiegel,

Greene, 2000, for

more detailed scaie.information and Appendix A for those .
applicable scale.items). :

,

Planfullhess v^as assessed from two. items:. The first

was.derived ,from the T1 questionnaire and asked, "If you
were to seek civilian employment, how. prepared are you to

5,3

do so?" Response options ranged from 1 (essentially
unprepared) to 7 (essentially prepared). The second item we
used to assess PlanPuliness came from the T2 survey and

asked, "In retrospect, how adequately do you feel that you

prepared■for your life after the Navy?" Response options:
ranged from 1 (extremely well) to 7 (extremely poorly) .
Transferability. yfas assessed in three ways: Two (2)
items from the T2 survey, the first of which,asked, "To

what extent were you able to take your. Navy experiences,
education, and training and immediately use them in your

civilian job (s):? That is, to what extent was there some

continuity (or was it like starting your career over)?" ,

Response categories for this item ranged from 1 (like
starting a new career) to. 5 (a lot of continuity) . The

second item was composed of two parts,, both of which

incorporated a common response scale,which ranged from 1
(the same) to 5 (nothing in common), and asked, "Indicate
whether your current job activities are the same or

different from your last Navy assignment." The first part
referred to, "The actual work you perform," and the second,

part referred,to, "Knowledge,and skill you use on the job."
We were at first inclined to combine these, two elements,

owing to their bivariate correlation of .74, and hence,
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their potential overlap. However, Pedhazur (1997) cautions
against relying,solely on bivariate "rules of thumb", as
litmus tests for multicollinearity. Our subsequent

examination indicated acceptable tolerances (see Tabachnick
& Fidell, 1996, for, a discussion of tolerance) for these
variables, hence they were not combined. The third

rransterability measurement was also derived from the T2
survey via one (1) five-part item that asked, "Compare.your

present job with your last Navy assignment in the following
areas: Level of Prestige; Level of Skills and Knowledge

Used; Level of Authority over people; Income Level; and

Level of Importance," and each part was defined within five

response options that ranged from 1 (much more) to 5 (much
less). The Prestige and Importance elements evidenced a
bivariate correlation of .60, but their tolerances were

also within acceptable parameters, so they were not
combined.

Criterion Variables

We operationalized 5a tisJfa.ct.ion via a T2 survey nine- .
item semantic differential .(e.g., full-empty, easy-hard,

disappointing-rewarding, etc.) scale (a = .89) that
assessed a.respondent's feelings about his/her present life
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(see Taylor et al., 2000, for more detailed scale
information and Appendix A for those applicable scale
items). .

Adjustment consisted of one (1) T2 survey item that,
asked, "How difficult has it been to adjust to civilian

life since you retired from the Navy?" Response options

ranged from 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very enjoyable), and
assessed adjustment.at seven (7) points in time since
retirement, ranging from Six months to five years,. We

utilized the data pertaining to three of those seven time

periods: six months, one year, and Two Years due to
excessive missing data at the three, four, and five year
points. .
Analyses

We were interested in determining whether a positive

or negative relationship existed between our predictor and
criterion variables, as well as assessing the unique and

incremental predictiveness of our predictor variables, all

while holding demographics constant. We therefore utilized

sequential (sometimes called "hierarchical") regression
(e.g., Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996) in our analyses. We
entered the Control and Predictor variables in four (4)

steps: Demographics, Organizational Attachment (two T1 ,

items), Planfullness (one T1 item and one T2 item), and

Transferahility (two T2 items). The entry order for the
latter three groups.of predictor variables was based on

when they were assessed (FY 1982 vs. FY 1986/87).
Results

Data were screened, to assess the accuracy of

univariate descriptive statistics input and assumptions
satisfaction. Data were also evaluated for amount and

distribution of missing data, and pairwise linearity and
homoscedasticity. Evaluation was also undertaken to assess

variable normality, as well as to identify outliers.
At the univariate level, two cases were observed to

have response values (6 and 8, respectively) for the
"Extent to Which was Able to Apply Navy Experience" item

that exceeded that item's response options (1-5), therefore
those values were set to missing. At the multivariate

level,,two cases were excluded from subsequent analyses

owing to their respective (significant:) large Mahalanobis
distances. It should be noted too that: while the Normal

Probability Plots for the four criterion variables

generally appeared unremarkable, the Organizational
Identification element of the Organizational Attachment

hierarchical step evidenced slightly heteroscedastic
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standardized Residual Error Plots across the four criterion
variables {see Tabachnick & Fidell, 1997, for a discussion

of homoscedasticity as it relates to multiple regression).
Table 3 .reflects the:means, standard deviations,

correlation .coefficieats,..and. applicable alpha

reliabilities.for:the predictor and criterion variables. As.

we noted earlier, "The .actual,work you perform," and; the

"Knowledge and skill you use on the job" elements.of the
"Indicate whether your current job activities are the same,

or different from your last .Navy assignment" item evidenced
a bivariate correlation,of .74. We considered combining
these two elements so as to preclude their potential

overlap. Pedhazur. {1997} however, cautions against relying
solely on bivariate correlation "rules of thumb" as a
multicollinearity benchmark. Accordingly, our subsequent
examination indicated acceptable tolerances for these two

elements, hence they .were not combined. We did not.combine
the "Level of Prestige" and "Level of Importance" elements

of the "Compare Your Current Job With Your Last Navy
Assignment" {rs=.60:) item for the same reason.

Table 4 reflects the R^,. Adjusted R^, and Change in R^
values derived from the four hierarchical regression steps

for the four criterion.; variables. While Step 1,
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Demographics was only.incorporated into our hypotheses as a
control variable, its observed effects may nonetheless be

informative. Respondents'. (N=298) Current Life Satisfaction

levels were predicted by Demographics (R^=;03, Adj. R^=.02,
and R^ change=.03, p < .05). Step 2, Organizational
Attachment, failed to exhibit a negative relationship with

respondents' Current Life Satisfaction levels. Hypothesis
la was therefore not supported. Step .3, Planfullness,

demonstrated a positive relationship with respondents'
Current Life Satisfaction levels, and it also demonstrated

incremental prediction beyond respondents' levels of

Organizational Attachment {R^=.15! Adj. R^=.13; R^
change=.11,. p < .01). Hypothesis 2a was therefore

supported. Step 4, Transferability, demonstrated a positive
relationship with respondents'.Current Life Satisfaction
levels, and it also demonstrated incremental prediction

beyond respondents' Planfullness and Organizational

Attachment levels (R^== .28; Adj.. R^=.24; R^ change=.13, p < ,
.01). Hypothesis 3a was therefore supported.

Respondents' (N=298) Adjustment to Civilian Life: 6
Months levels were not predicted by Step 1, Demographics.

Step 2, Organizatiohal Attachment, failed to exhibit a
negative relationship with respondents' Adjustment to
.
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civilian Life: Six Months levels. Eypothesis lb was thus

not supported..Step 3, PlanfuJiness, demonstrated a
positive relationship with respondents' Adjustment, to
Civilian Life: Six,Months levels, and it also evidenced

incremental prediction beyond respondents' Organizational
Attachment levels (.R^= .18; Adj. R^=.16;

change=.15, p <

.01), thereby supporting Hypothesis 2b. Step 4,

Transferability, demonstrated a positive relationship with

respondents' Adjustment to Civilian Life: Six Months
levels, however its incremental predictiveness beyond

respondents' Planfullness and Organizational Attachment
levels only approached significance (p = .058). Hence, only

one portion of Hypothesis 3b was supported, while the other
was not.

Respondents' (N=293) Adjustment to Civilian Life: One
Year levels were not predicted by Step 1, Demographics.

Step 2, Organizational Attachmentt did not negatively;
relate to respondents' Adjustment to Civilian Life: One

Year levels, nor was this relationship any lesS: robust.than
was that, with the Six Months levels. Hypothesis Ic.was

therefore not supported..We effected this and subsequent

One Year-to-SixMqnths comparisons by examining the
associated standardized Beta coefficients (see Tables 6.& .
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7, respectively). Specifically, we were looking for smaller
Beta weights at .the,one-year point when compared to those
at the six-months point.

Returning to Table 4, Step 3, Planfullness,
demonstrated a positive relationship with respondents'

Adjustment to Civilian Life: One Year levels, and
demonstrated incremental prediction beyond respondents'

Organizational Attachment levels (R^= .22; Adj. R^=.20; R^ ,
change-.20, p < .01). This relationship however, was no
less robust than that evidenced with the Six Months levels

(see Tables 6 & 7, respectively). Therefore, two elements

of Hypothesis 2c.were,supported while the third was not.
Step .4, Transferability, also evidenced a positive
relationship with Adjustment to Civilian Life: One Year,
and it also exhibited incremental prediction beyond

respondents' Planfullness and Organizational Attachment

levels (R^= .29; Adj. R^=.25; ,R^ change-.07, p < .01).
Hypothesis 3c-was therefore supported.

Step 1, Demographics, -was predictive of respondents' .

(N=217) Adjustment to Civilian Life: Two Years levels .(R^=
.05; Adj. R^=.04; R^- change=.05, p .= .014). Step 2,,
Organizational Attachment did not exhibit a negative
relationship with Adjustment to Civilian Life: Two Years
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levels, nor was this relationship any less so than was the
case with One Year levels. Hypothesis Id was therefore not

supported. We effected this and subsequent Two Years-to-One

Year comparisons by examining the associated standardized
Beta coefficients (see Tables 7 & 8, respectively).

specifically,, we were looking for smaller Beta weights at
the two-years point when compared to those at the one-year
point.

Step 3, Planfullness, demonstrated a positive

relationship with Adjustment to Civilian Life: Two Years
levels, and it also.evidenced incremental prediction beyond

respondents' Organizational Attachment levels (R^= .24; Adj.
R^=.21; R^ change=.18, p < .01). Further, this relationship
was slightly less so than was the case with One Year levels
(see Tables 7 & 8, respectively), therefore Hypothesis 2d

was supported. Step 4, Transferability, also exhibited a
positive relationship with Adjustment to Civilian Life: Two
Years levels and demonstrated incremental prediction beyond

respondents' Planfullness and Organizational Attachment

levels (R^= .33; Adj.. R^=.28; R^ change=.09, p < .01).
Hypothesis 3d was therefore supported.
Table 5 reflects the standardized Beta coefficients of

the individual predictor variables for Current Life
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Satisfaction levels .across the foiir hierarchical regression

steps. Among the,jDemographics components,. Officer Specialty
(which,w.e dichotomized as Pilots and Surface Warfare

Officers, ::Or SW0S) :evidenced significant (p < .05)
Standardized. Beta coefficients of -.13, -.14, -.12, and

-.11 across the ..respective four regression .steps.

Additionally, the Income component evidenced significant (p
< .05) standardized Beta.coefficients of .12 and .12 across

Steps 1 and 2, respectively..The Prepared for Life After
the Navy component of Planfulness evidenced a significant

Beta coefficient of. .32 for Step 3, and .23 for Step 4 (p <
.01 in both cases).Additionally, the Compare Your Current

Job With Your Last Navy Assignment: Level of Prestige and
Level of Importance,components of Transferability

manifested standardized Beta coefficients of .17, p< .05,
and .26, p < .01, respectively, for Step 4.
Table 6 reflects the standardized Beta coefficients.of

the individual, predictor variables for Adjustment to
Civilian Life:: 6 Months levels across the four hierarchical

regression steps. The Education component (which we
dichotomized as Bachalbr's Degree or less and Master's

Degree or more) of Demographics manifested.standardized^ ^ ^
Beta coefficients .16 and .13 for Steps 1 and 2 (p ,< .05 in

. .

.
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both cases), respectively.. Abditiohally, Officer Specialty

■

evidenced standardized Beta coefficients of -*.11, -.11, and

-.11 for Steps 1, 2, and 4, respectively, that approached

significance (p = .057, .060, & .063, respectively). The
Prepared for Life After the Navy component of Planfvllness
evidenced standardized Beta coefficients of .42 and .31,/(p.

< .01) for Steps,3,.and 4, respectively. Also, the Compare
Your Current Job With/Your Last Navy Assignment: Level of

Importance component of Transferability manifested a
standardized Beta coefficient of .16, p < .05.
Table 7 reflects the standardized Beta coefficients, of

the individual predictor variables for Adjustment to
Civilian Life: One Year levels across the four hierarchical,

regression steps. The Prepared for Life After the Navy

.

component of Planfullness evidenced standardized Beta
coefficients of .49 and .43.(p< .01 in both cases) for

Steps 3 and 4, respectively. Further, the Current Job vs.
Last in Navy: Level of Skills & Knowledge Used and Level of

Income components of Transferajbility exhibited standardized
Beta weights of .14, p.< .05, and -.14,. p < .05,
respectively, for Step 4.
Table 8 reflects the standardized Beta ..coefficients of

the.individual predictor variables for Adjustment to

'.7-
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civilian Life: Two Years levels across the four

hierarchical regression, steps. The Income component of

,,

Demographics manifested standardized Beta Coefficients of

.20 and .20 for Steps 1 and 2 (p < .01 in both cases),
respectively. In addition, the Prepared for Life After the
Navy component of Planfullness evidenced standardized Beta
coefficients of ,47 and .37 for Steps 3 and 4 (p < .01 in
both cases), respectively.
Table 9 reflects a breakdown of respondents' .

comparisons of their present jobs with their last. Navy
assignments in terms of prestige, skills & knowledge used,

authority over people, income, and importance. While we did
not formulate specific hypotheses concerning these areas,
we were still interested to see how or if the assertions

made by McNeil, Lecca, and Wright (1983), which we
discussed earlier,, regarding most military retirees not

being able to realize a lateral or upgraded job transfer
would apply to our sample.

Results were mixed. Fifty-three percent (53%) of

respondents reported that the prestige of their present

jobs was somewhat, to much less than that of their last Navy
assignments, while .47% rated it as being about the same to
much more. At the,same time, 74% said that the skills and
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knowledge they were using on their present jobs,were about
the same to much more when, compared to their last Navy

assignments, while 26% said they were somewhat to much
less. With respect to authority over people, 69% of

respondents reported that their current jobs afforded them
somewhat to much less,, while 31% reported, about the same to
much more authority as compared to their last Navy

assignments. Fifty-six percent (56%) reported that their
current jobs paid about the same to much more than their
last Navy assignments, while 44% said they were making
somewhat to much less. Finally, 60% of the respondents felt

that their present.jobs' importance was about the same to.
much more when, compared to their last Navy,assignments,
while 40% felt it was somewhat to much less.
.

Discussion

We sought to determine whether planning, having
transferable knowledge, skills, and abilities, and having
identified with, and been committed to, the Navy would

affect the military retirement satisfaction and adjustment

of a sample comprised of retired naval officers. Table 10.
reflects a summary of our results.

Hypotheses la, lb, Ic, and Id not supported

Contrary to. our predictions, a respondent's
56
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Organizational Attachment level was not negatively related
to his/her Current Life Satisfaction and Adjustment to

Civilian Life levels, after controlling for his/her
demographics. To some extent, these findings tend to in a
military context, contradict previous civilian-oriented
research that had, among other things, identified a

negative relationship between work commitment and/or
identification and retirement satisfaction (Atchley, 1976;

Glasmer, 1981; Hooker & Ventis, 1984; Hornstein & Wapner,
1985), and retirement adjustment difficulties associated

with a high degree of organizational commitment and/or
identification (e.g., Gude & Jahlin, 1992). We also noted
that the,identified relationship between Organizational

Attachment and Adjustment to Civilian Life levels was no
less robust when comparing Adjustment levels from the two-

years to one-year points and from the one-year to sixmonths points. We had anticipated that as respondents grew
more distal from the retirement event, any influence

exerted on their adjustment by their previous

organizational attachment would commensurately diminish ,in
strength.

Our findings were initially surprising^ given that our

sample represented a specific group of individuals, namely
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former career Naval officers,, a group that we assumed to. ■

have had a: strong sense of organizational commitment and
identification.. We therefore further assumed that those

sam^ individuais, might subsequently experience retirement

adjustment and satisfaGtion difficulties, given that same

degree of organizational commitment and identification. For
example, in light of Milowe's (1964) postulations (which we
discussed earlier), regarding, military members deriving an .

"identity" from service, we had anticipated that

organizational.identitication in particular would evidence .
a strong negative relationship with retirement adjustment
and satisfaction.

The majority of our sample, while perhaps strongly
identifying with the Navy, was hot necessarily strongly

committed to that organization however. Some evidence of , .
this came when we looked at Organizational Identification

andlntentidn tO;Stay in the Navy levels (the two elements

of Step 2, Organizational Attachment).. As we,,suspected,

Organizatibnal Identification levels in fact appeared to be
fairly high when compared to those of Intention to Stay,in
the Navy (Mdn == 6.00, SD = 1.00 vs. Mdn = 4.00, SD = 1.00,
respectively) at the time of the T1 questionnaire. This was

perhaps ultimately,not.surprising, given the proximity of

the Tl Questionnaire's administration to the respondents'
retirement. However, the question remains as to why

Organizational Identification in particular did not have a

significant negative impact on retirement adjustment and
satisfaction, as has been found in the civilian sector.
It occurs to us however, that approximately ninety-

five percent (95%) of our sample were either working or

looking for, full-' or part-time work at the time of the T2
Survey. It therefore seems reasonable to assume,

particularly in the case of those working full-time, that
their new, jobs/careers would have required a great deal, if
not the predominance of, their focus(i)., It seems

.

reasonable to further assume that this in-turn might have,

"deflected" or even negated,the possible negative effects

that phenomena such as "job deprivation" (e.g., Atchley,
1988), or a strong, retrospective sense of

job/organizationai identification might have, otherwise had
on their military retirement satisfaction, and, adjustment.
Recall that Feldman (1994) characterized retirement as

"...the exit from an organizational position or career

path, taken by individuals after middle age, and taken with
the Intention of reduced psychological commitment to work,
thereafter" (p. 287). The majority of our respondents,

'
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while certainly qualifying for the first element of that
characterization, did not, in all,likelihood, fit the
second and third criteria.

Therefore, our results were incongruous with, findings
in the civilian retirement literature regarding

job/organizational commitment/identification perhaps
because unlike her/his civilian counterpart, the average
military retiree is probably transitioning not from

employment to retirement, but from career to career. We
would surmise that once a civilian retiree's retirement

"honeymoon" (see our earlier discussion of Atchley's

retirement "phases") phase is over, and, assuming that s/he
is not subsequently occupying her/himself in some

meaningful (or at least engaging) way, s/he may be left
with a great deal of time to reminisce about, and perhaps
mourn the loss of, the bond s/he felt (still feels) with

her/his former job/organization. This is not to say.that
military retirees do, not also experience to some degree

adjustment difficulties commensurate with their previous
job/organizational "connection." Recall, for example, that
Kilpatrick and Kilpatrick (1979) postulated that a "grief

work" process must be experienced and reconciled in order

for a military retiree to successfully reconcile his/her
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exit from the service, and hence successfully adjust to

civilian life. We would simply submit that the average

military retiree may just be too busy (with his/her new

job/career) for such retrospective job/organizational
commitment/identification ruminations to have a pronounced
negative effect.

Additionally, Dunning and Biderman (1973), as we
discussed earlier, observed that post military retirement

adjustment is dependent on, among other things, members
adopting a (new) sense of belonging or group
identification. The researchers noted how previous studies

had indicated that many military retirees accordingly

sought employment in large bureaucratic-oriented
organizations. In our present examination, we were unable
to determine the degree to which such a pattern might have

applied to our sample, and, if present, perhaps mediated

any negative job/organizational commitment/identification
related satisfaction and/or adjustment effects.

In our present, effort we were also unable to assess

the degree to which respondents attempted to mediate any
retirement-related negative effects of no longer belonging

to the Navy via means such as those suggested by the
findings of several other research efforts that we
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discussed earlier. Fdr example, Sweet etal. (1989)
observed' how military retirees who belonged to the same

support group subsequently exhibited improved interpersonal
relations, improved mental health, higher activity levels,

and perhaps most germane to the present discussion,
increased retirement satisfaction.

McNeil et al. , (1983) contended that Military retirees

may also attempt to ease the transition or detachment

process by retaining part of the military symbolism by
belonging to groups such as the American Legion, and
retirees may also cluster in certain geographic locations
(Barnes, 1984; McNeil et,al., 1983; U.S., Bureau of Census,

1994). Finally, Halloran (1985) offered several suggestions
to help employees avoid retirement adjustment problems, to
include not allowing one's job to be the (good or bad)

unmitigated "center" of her/his "universe." While
Halloran's results spoke more to self-concept issues as

they relate to retirement adjustment, they nonetheless
would seem to apply to .the question of organizational
commitment and identification as they too might relate to

retirement adjustment and satisfaction. It might therefore
be informative for future endeavors to incorporate these

and other factors when assessing the influence of

: 12 .

organizational identification and coinmitment on military

retirement adjustraerit .and satisfaction.
/Future research in this area might also examine the

question of a respondent's "status" as another possible
influence on his/her organizational commitment and
identification. If, for example, a respondent had been

passed-over for prdrfiotion and was, as we discussed earlier,^
completing his/her term of service by subsequently

fulfilling a (series of).,/ "npn career-enhancing but
necessary" (R. /F. Morrison, personal communication,

September 14, 1999), role(s), his/her level of
organizational commitment and/or identification might;,be.

quite different were s/he not in that position.
We should also note that respondents' reports of their

Adjustment to Civilian Life levels were retrospective. The

Retirement From Navy Life Survey (T2) did not assess
respondents' actual retirement date. A respondent could

..

have therefore been,: for example, reporting his/her

adjustment levels as s/he remembered them from up to almost
Two Years prior. While some researchers have questioned the
soundness of such retrospective reports, others,.such as.
Beehr and Nielsen /(.1995) have Observed strong agreement

between respondent pre and post self reports (Beehr &
;

13

.
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Nielsen's survey administrations were separated by

approximately six months however). It would nonetheless be,
informative to include more timely self-report measures

into future research endeavors to, perhaps among other

things, test the time-frame estimations espoused by McNeil
and Giffen (1967) in their Retirement Syndrome writings
(which we discussed earlier).

Hypotheses 2a, 2b, and 2d supported; Hypothesis 2c
partially supported

. As we predicted, a respondent's Planfullness level was

positively related to his/her Current Life Satisfaction and
Adjustment to Civilian Life levels beyond his/her
Organizational Attachment level after controlling for
his/her demographics. As we also predicted, the

relationship-between Planfullness and Adjustment to
Civilian Life levels was somewhat less robust when

comparing Two Years,to One Year levels. This was not the
case however when comparing One Year to Six Months levels,

therefore only.two elements of Hypothesis 2c were supported

while the 3^^ was not. It was interesting to note that the
Prepared for Life After the Navy item of Planfullness
accounted for approximately five percent (5%) of the
variance in Current Life Satisfaction levels, and
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approximately, 14%, 19%, and 14%, respectively, of

Adjustment to Civilian Life levels across the three points
in time.

Our findings indicate that planning for one's
retirement from the military can be of benefit,. Those
individuals who felt that they had adequately prepared were

satisfied with, and, adjusted well to, their retirement.

These findings support assertions made both in a civilian
context (Feldman, 1994; Forteza and Prieto, 1994) and

within a military framework (Fuller & Redfering, 1976;
McNeil et al., 1983; Wilson, 1987; Wolpert, 1989) with

respect to the positive effects of preretirement planning
on post retirement satisfaction and/or adjustment.
We again note however, that one of the two
Planfullness items (Prepared for Life After the.Navy) was

taken from the, T2 Survey, and was thus retrospective in
nature. We mentioned earlier that while some researchers

have questioned the soundness of retrospective self

reports, others (e.g., Beehr & Nielson, 1995) have provided
evidence' for their soundness.

It should also again be noted that our sample

represented a fairly homogeneous group of individuals,
namely retired naval officers. Further, we did not
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specifically examine the Navy's xetirement planning
assistance program.. Additionally, while we were able to

generally determine a retiree's preretirement planning
orientation, we were unable to specifically assess the

degree to which s/he actually relied on his/her own
retirement planning efforts versus how much s./he used the
Navy's retirement planning apparatus.
Future research should examine the efficacy of

different retirement planning programs and schemes, as well

as try to assess which program types might work best, given
the particular job (e.g., blue vs. white collar), sector
(military vs. civilian), and individual (e.g., one who

needs a great deal of planning assistance vs. one who does
not) in question. Nonetheless, the armed forces would, in
all likelihood, serve well those individuals who serve it

by seeing that those who need retirement planning
assistance are in fact provided with comprehensive help in
that area, and by encouraging all of its members to plan
for their retirement. While this might entail allocating
resources from a budget that is perhaps already

.

constrained, the argument could be made that those monies

spent could ultimately translate into savings overall with
respect to, for example, base hospital and Veterans
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Administration mental health counseling services for those

retirees who might otherwise have.experienced retirement

adjustment-related difficulties.
A similar ."could ultimately be saving money" argument

would probably not apply as readily to the private sector,

as the employer/employee relationship in that sphere
generally ends "at the door.". However, organizations could
include retirement planning assistance programs as an ..

incentive when recruiting new employees or when^ offering
existing employees severance packages. Further, the

government might extend certain tax breaks to such
organizations, with the argument again being that
supporting such retirement assistance efforts might

ultimately represent savings in, for example, public
assistance mental health counseling for maladjusted

retirees. Ultimately however, it is the individual's

responsibility to ensure that s/he is adequately prepared
for retirement. This means that s/he must make the time to

avail her/himself of those available planning resources, ,
and/or actively seek-out additional ones.

Hypotheses 3a, 3c, and 3d supported/Hypothesis 3b
partially supported

As we predicted, a respondent's Transferabiiity level
11

was positively related to his/her Current Life Satisfaction
level,, and his/her Adjustineat to Civilian Life levels at

the one-year and twd-years points in time beyond his/her
Planfullness and Organizational Attachment levels after

controlling for his/her demographics. Contrary to our

prediction however, Transferability only approached

incremental prediction significance (p = .058) for
Adjustment to Civilian Life: Six Months levels, therefore
one element of Hypothesis 3b was supported while the other
was not.

Our findings indicate that, for the most part, those

military retirees who were able to readily transfer their ,
knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) to the civilian
labor market were satisfied with, and adjusted well to,

their retirement. It was interesting to note that the

Compare Your Current Job With Your Last Navy Assignment:
Level of Importance component of Transferability accounted

for approximately seven percent (7%) .of the variance in
Current Life Satisfaction Levels, and approximately 3% of

the variance associated v^ith Adjustment to Civilian Life: 6
Months levels. Further, the Compare Your Current Job With

Your Last Navy Assignment: Level of Prestige component of
Transferability accounted for approximately three percent
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(3%); of the variance associated with Current Life
Satisfaction levels. Finally, it was also interesting to.

note that the Compare Your Current Job With Your Last Navy

Assignment: Level of Skills & Knowledge Used and Level of
Income components of the Transferability step each
accounted for approximately 2% of the variance associated

with Adjustment to Civilian Life: 1 Year levels.
Results were, somewhat, mixed however with, respect to

our sample's being able to realize a lateral or upgraded

job transfer situation upon their exit from the military.
For example, the majority of the respondents.reported that
their current jobs were about the same to. much more in

terms of importance, income, and level of knowledge and
skills used, when compared to their last Navy assignments.
At the same time however, they felt that the prestige of,

as well as the authority over people experienced on, their

current jobs were both somewhat to much less than.that of
their last Navy assignments. These findings therefore tend

to both support, and refute to some extent those conclusions
drawn by McNeil et .al. (1983) which we discussed earlier.
The researchers observed that military retirees may often

have to first prove themselves by "running" a' professional

"gauntlet" upon their entrance to the civilian labor
19

market, and as such, may find themselves having to take a

professional step "down" or even a start-at-the-bottom

position. It is for this reason, McNeil et al. concluded,
that few military retirees are able to make a lateral or
upgraded job transfer.

We again note however, that our sample was restricted
to retired naval officers, a great many of whom were
aviators/former aviators, a skill that, generally speaking,

stays in reasonably high demand. However, as Dunning and
Biderman (1973) pointed out, even s/he with highly
transferable skills may find, her/himself in the midst of,,

for example, a recession-related or otherwise limited job
market. The unemployment rate in the U.S. between 1982 (Tl)
and 1987 (T2) was approximately eight percent (8%) overall

(U.S. Department of Labor, 2000). That many respondents

from our sample were or were not able to readily transfer
their KSAs to the civilian arena could therefore have been

as much.a matter of economics as it was the applicability
of technical know-how. Further, we were unable to assess

the degree to which professional associations/unions, such
as that representing commercial airline pilots, might have
affected the lateral or upgraded job transfer situation by,

for example, influencing how prevalent (commercial
80
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piloting) seniority requirements would be for anyone
competing for an available position.
Interestingly, Pilots from our sample appear to have

been slightly more satisfied and may have adjusted slightly
better at the 6-months point than. Surface Warfare Officers

(SWOs). Recall that we dichotomized the Officer Specialty

component of Demographics as Pilot and SWO. Surface Warfare
Officers' primary duties involve the operation of Navy

ships at sea and the management of various shipboard

systems. They work towards commanding a Navy surface ship.
Accordingly, we were at first inclined to surmise that, as
we alluded to above, a Pilot's KSAs might be more readily
transferable to a civilian context than those of his/her

SWO counterpart. It therefore stood to reason that the

Pilots of our sample were perhaps able to effect an easier.

and more satisfying transition into their civilian jobs, as
would be reflected by their higher satisfaction and

adjustment levels. On further examination however, we noted
that when comparing their present jobs with their last Navy
assignments in terms, of actual work, KSAs used, levels of

prestige, KSAs, and importance, and use of Navy experience,
SWO and Pilot ratings were very similar. We also noted that

former SWOs appeared to be making more. (Mdn=3.00 SD=1.46)
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than their Pilot .counterparts (Mdn=2.00 SD=1.44), and that

they also reported .their current jobs as affording them
more authority over people (Mdn=2.00 SD-1.33) than did
Pilots (Mdn=l.00 SD=1.27). SWO transferability therefore

appears to have been at least equal to, and in the case of
at least two of the Transferability components, even

surpassed, that of their Pilot counterparts.
Perhaps this parity (and in two areas, disparity)
arose in part.due to a factor somewhat similar to that
which Coffman (1988) observed regarding graduates of the
three service academies. As we discussed earlier, Coffman

noted that when compared to their contemporaries who had

graduated from the Naval or Air Force academies. West Point

graduates appeared to evidence a.more successful (as
operationalized by annual salary and level of job
satisfaction) transition into the civilian job market. The

researcher speculated that it was perhaps West Point's
broader focus that afforded its graduates the opportunity

to explore a wider (and by inference, possibly a more
attractive) range of second career options. In the present
context, perhaps SWOs, when shopping for a second career,
were similarly afforded a relatively wide latitude (and

again, possibly an attractive array of,options) based on
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what may have been their broad technical and/or management
experience.

Why then would the Pilots from our sample have been
more satisfied with, and adjusted somewhat easier at the
outset to, their departure from the military than the SWOs?

Perhaps it is something endemic to what may be the typical
Naval aviator's (and perhaps any pilot's) personality, or

more specifically, his/her attitude about flying. One might
be hard-pressed, to find a Navy (or any) pilot who did not

infuse words like "love" into his/her description of
his/her penchant for flying. Perhaps to some degree, this ^
strong affinity provided the pilots from our sample with an
overarching "bridge" by which to cross over the potential
"rocky shoals" (Jacobsen, 1990) of their transition to

civilian life. Recall that Milowe (1964) hypothesized that
military service, provides an "identity" for those who

serve, and that upon her/his departure, a serviceperson may

find her/himself.facing an identity crisis of sorts. It
seems reasonable to assume.that at least in the short term,
their "pilot" identities may,have filled a (perhaps only

temporary) void created by our Pilots' loss of their "Naval
officer" identities. This in-turn could have allowed, them

to expeditiously work through their "grief" (Kilpatrick &
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Kilpatrick, 1977), thereby facilitating their subsequent

satisfaction and adjustment. This is of course only
speculation on our part, particularly given that the
retiring commander of a ship, for example, who was

transitioning into a commercial shipping career.might well

have been similarly "buoyed" during his/her transition by

his/her love of the sea and by his/her "seafarer" identity.
Future research should therefore examine the

transferability issue as it applies to a broad range of

military job specialties across the different branches.
Further, periods representing different, economic climates
should serve as the backdrops for future endeavors so as to

more accurately gauge the economy's role in the
transferability question. Finally, it might also be

informative to incorporate into such efforts questions
pertaining to professional labor organizations' influences
on a military retiree's transferability.

Unlike the question of providing retirement
preparation help, one would probably experience a "hard
sell" when trying to make the argument to the Armed Forces
(and taxpayers) that it, (they) should take steps to ensure
that,its members have KSAs that are readily transferable to

the private sector. The Method section of this paper
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provides one possible indication of why such a rationale
might not be so well received. As we noted in that section,
the Navy Personnel Research and Development Center study

(from which the data set used in the present study was
derived) was undertaken specifically to assist the Navy in

retaining quality officers for minimum 20-year careers.

That the Navy.or any branch of the Armed Forces should take
steps to ensure that training budget allocations (e.g., the
cost of a Navy fighter pilot's training can easily exceed
$1 million) should, among other things, prepare a member

for civilian employment, could be seen by those in charge
as increasing the risk of that member taking those KSAs and
seeking "greener pastures," and thereby prematurely

"hanging up" his/her uniform.
It therefore again falls upon the individual to

incorporate into his/her military retirement plans, an
examination of the civilian job market in terms of those

KSAs most often sought. It would, at the same time probably

be prudent for a preretiree to take steps to hone those

applicable KSAs s/he possesses and, if possible, acquire
those that s/he. does not.

It was also interesting to note that the significant

predictors within Step 4, Transferability, were the Levels
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of Importance, Prestige, Knowledge & Skills Used, and
Income, components of the. Compare Your Current. Job With Your

Last Navy Assignment, item. Future research might therefore
look specifically at the influence that these facets of a

military retiree's civilian job (or a civilian worker's

job/career transfer) may have on her/his satisfaction and
adjustment.

Finally, it was perhaps, not surprising that the
majority of our sample felt that their new jobs lacked the
prestige of their former, positions, given that the military
environment is one. that is traditionally far more steeped
in "pomp and .pircumstance" than most civilian work
situations. For example, most civilian organizations, while
certainly maintaining a hierarchical structure, generally.
do not make a habit of requiring those at the lower levels

of that structure to snap to attention upon the approach of

those at the upper levels, and address them primarily as
"sir" or "ma'am." To the contrary, it is not uncommon to,

in many civilian organizations, hear subordinates (under :
the auspices of established company protocol) address their
supervisors and managers by their first names.. It was
therefore not remarkable that, for example, former

Commander Jones, who is now routinely referred to as "Sam"

by his supervisees,.would find.his civilian job somewhat to
greatly lacking in prestige when compared to his last .Navy
assignment.

It was also not surprising that most respondents felt .

that their current positions afforded them less authority

over people than did their Navy jobs. This could have been
due in large to the likely difference between authority in

the average civilian employment situation, versus that
which one exercises in a military environment. Authority in

the military is generally unquestionable; all military
members swear (or affirm) an oath of allegiance to, among

Other things, obey the orders of those appointed over them.
The Uniform Code Of Military Justice (UCMJ) is the criminal

code that governs military personnel, and prescribes, among
other things,, punishments for disobedience to that
standard. While many organizations outside of the military

may have a formal or informal employee code or standard(s)
of Conduct,, few, if any, would legally be.permitted to, for

example, incarcerate or otherwise restrict the freedom (as
can happen in the military) of an employee who failed, to

obey the orders of.those appointed above him/her.
However, while most, respondents in our sample may have

viewed their current jobs as being less prestigious and
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affording them less authorit;^ than, their Navy positions,

their pverall satisfaction and adjustment,did not appear to
be unduly affected (see Table 11). Specifically, eightynine percent (89%) of, our sample rated themselves as, being
somewhat to extremely satisfied with their present lives.

Additionally, 67%,: 74%,. , and 79% found their adjustment to

civilian life, at the 6-months, 1-year, and 2-years points,

respectively, to be/have been moderately to very enjoyable.
We finally should note that the five predictor

variables (Prepared for Life After the Navy, Current Job
vs. Last in Navy: Importance, Prestige, Knowledge & Skills,
and Income) "driving" the significant results, and the four
criterion variables {Current Life Satisfaction and

Adjustment to. Civilian Life: 6 months, 1 year, and 2 years,
respectively) were all derived from,the T2 survey. It, is
therefore possible that these, variables' simultaneous
assessment influenced the results. However, we a,lso

observed that four,(4) other T2 predictor variables were.,
not significantly related to the criterion variables,
therefore timing raay not have been an issue.

,

Conclusion

In the course of our examination, we confirmed a

previously-identifled positive relationship between
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planning and military retirement satisfaction and
adjustment. We reported earlier that the civilian
retirement literature has also proposed just such a
relationship. We at the same time noted however, that, , ;

contrary to evidence in the civilian literature, there may
not be a significant negative relationship between a

military retiree's preretirement level of organizational
coinmitment and/or identification and her/his retirement

satisfaction and adjustment. This could be, we noted, ,
because unlike perhaps the average civilian retiree, the

typical military retiree probably transitions not from:
career to retirement, but from career to. career, and may

therefore just be too busy to be negatively affected by the
loss of his/her former affiliation. ,

.We also explored the question of transferability, an
issue that has not, to our knowledge, been examined in any ,

great detail.in either the military or civilian retirement
literatures. Our sample's transferability levels, and

particularly how their current jobs compared with their,
last Navy assignments in terms of importance and prestige

were very important for their current life satisfaction. We
also noted that at the 6-months adjustment point, the

importance element again evidenced significant.
, 89':

predictiveness. Lastly, how a. respondent's current job
compared with his/her last Navy assignment in terms of
income and skiiis & knowledge levels was important at the

i-year adjustment point.
It occurs to us that the tranSferabiiity question may
come to weigh more heavily in civilian retirement issues as

we progress through the 21®^ Century. If the somewhatdisputed early retirement trend that we examined at the

outset is in. fact i;^alid and continues, it could conceivably
narrow to some degree the gap between the respective ages

of,civilian and military retirees. Ironically however, this
could in-turn precipitate an early-exit slow down, if not
reversal, because younger civilian retirees would then
perhaps become commensurately more vulnerable to the same

social, psychological,,, and economic pressures that may

drive their military counterparts' continuing participation
in the workforce. This could make the transferability of

their KSAs critical, particularly if they too found
themselves having, to transition not from career to
retirement, but.from career to career.
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APPENDIX A

T1 Questionnaire and T2 Survey Items by Variable
Predictor Variables

Organizational Attachment,

(from Tl) Organizational Identification scale (a=.80)
1. I am willing to put in a great deal of effort
beyond that normally expected in order to help
the Navy be successful.

2. I talk up the Navy to my friends as a great
organization to work for.
3. I feel very little loyalty to the Navy.

6. I am proud to tell others that I am part of
the Navy.

13. I really care about the fate of the Navy.

(from Tl) Organizational Commitment scale (a==.76)
4. I would accept almost any type of job assignment
in order to remain in the,Navy.
5. I find that my values and the Navy's values are
very similar.

9. It would take very little change in my present
circumstances to cause me to leave.

11. There's not too much to be gained by staying with
the Navy indefinitely.
12. Often, I find it difficult to agree with the

Navy's policies on important matters relating to
its personnel.

14. For me, this the best of all possible
organizations for which to work.

15. Deciding to join the Navy was a definite mistake
on my part.

1

Strongly

2

3

.

4,

Neutral

Disagree

5

6

7

Strongly
Agree
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APPENDIX A
Predictor Variables (contd.;
Planfullness

(from Tl) 10. If you were to seek civilian employment,
how prepared are you to do so?
4

Essentially
Unprepared

5

Neither

Essentially

Prepared

Prepared

Nor

Unprepared

(from T2)

5. In retrospect, how adequately do you feel that you
prepared for your life after the Navy?
4

Extremely

6

Extremely
Poorly

So-So

Well

Transferability

(from T2)

4. To what extent were you able to take your Navy
experiences, education, and training and

^
%

immediately use them in your civilian job(s)?
That is, to what extent was there some continuity
(or was it like starting your career over again)?
3

Like Starting

A Little

Some

Moderate

A Lot of

a New Career

Continuity

Continuity

Continuity

Continuity

(from T2)

9. Compare your present job with your last Navy
assignment in the following areas. For example,
if the prestige of your current job is "much
more" than was your last Navy assignment, put a
"1" next to "Prestige" below.
3

Much More

Somewhat

About

Somewhat

More

the Same

Less

a. Prestige
b. Level of Skills and Knowledge
c. Authority Over People
d. Income Level

e. Importance
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Much Less

APPENDIX A

Transferability (co.ntd>)
(from T2)

10. Indicate whether your current job activities are
the same or different from your last Navy

assignment (circle the appropriate numerical
response):
The
Same

Somewhat

Very

Nothing

Similar

Different

Different

in Common

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

,3

4

5

a. The actual

work you perform
b. Knowledge and
skill you use on

the job
Criterion Variables,
Satisfaction

(from T2)

Semantic Differential scale (a=.89)

3. Here are some words which we would like you to
use to describe how you feel about your present
life. For example, if you think your present life

is extremely boring, put an X in the space right
next to the word "boring." If you think it is
interesting, put an X in the space right next to
the word "interesting." If you think it is
somewhere in between, put an X where you think it
belongs. PUT

X IN ONE SPACE ON EVERY LINE.
Both/

Extremely Quite Somewhat Neither,Somewhat Quite Extremely
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

BORING

INTERESTING

ENJOYABLE

MISERABLE
HARD

: EASY

USELESS

WORTHWHILE

FRIENDLY

LONELY

FULL

EMPTY

DISCOURAGING,

HOPEFUL

TIED-DOWN

FREE
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APPENDIX A ,
Criterion Variables (contd..)

,

Adjustment

(from T2)

1. How difficult has it been to adjust to civilian

life since you retired from the Navy?
Very
Difficult
1

Moderately
Difficult
2

Neutral

Moderately
Enjoyable

3

4

Answer for each point in time presented below (N/A =8):

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

6 months after retiring from the Navy.
1 year after retiring.
m. years after retiring.
2 years after retiring.
3 years after retiring.
4 years after retiring.
5 years after retiring.
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Very
Enjoyable
5

APPENDIX B

Tables

Table 1

Summary of "Retirement" Conceptualizations
Researcher(s)

Retirement components

Atchley

Phases: Preretirement (Near and Remote
; Subphases); Honeymoon;
Disenchantment; Reorientation;'

(1976)

Stability; Termination.

(1986)

Types : voluntary/involuntary;
on-time/early; complete/partial.

Braithwaite,
Gibson, &
Bosly-Craft
(1986)

Styles: Poor health; Negativism; Change
Adaptation; Retirement reluctance.

Beehr

Hornstein &

Wapner
(1985)

Ways

: Transition to old age; A new
Beginning; Continuation of
preretirement life structure;
An imposed disruption.

Kelly

Types : Balanced investors; Family focused.

(1994)

Osgood
(1983)

Types : Organizers; Joiners; Socializers;
Humanitarians; Recreationalists.;
Retirees..

Walker,
Kimmel, &
Price

(1980) ,

Styles: Reorganizer; Holding on; Rocking
chair. Dissatisfied.
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Table 2

Demographics
Demographic
Officer specialty

Gender

Marital status

Child(ren) in home

Percentage(rounded)/Median
Surface Warfare Officer

47%

Naval Flight Officer

21%

Naval Pilot

32%

Male

98%

Female

02%

Married

88%

Not married

12%

Yes

77%

No

13%

45.3 yrs.

Age

Mdn

Employment.status

Working full-time
Working part-time
Retired

Income

Education

Grade at retirement

83%
06%
■

05%

Looking for full-time
Looking for part-time

03%

,< $20k
$20-$27.5k
$27.5-$35k
$35-$42.5k
$42.5-$50k
$50-$57.5k
$57.5-$65k
> $65k

01%

04%

08%
12%
14%
. 20%

16%
15%

13%

HS grad or GED

.6%,

Some college, no BA/BS
BA/BS degree
MA/MS degree

03%
54%

Ph.D. or equivalent

.5%

Captain

03%

Commander

49%

43%

Lieutenant Commander

45%

Lieutenant

03%
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Table 3

MeanSf Standard Deviations, Correlation Coefficients, and Applicable Alpha
Reliabilities for the Predictor and Criterion Variables
,

M

<1

S
CO

DI

N/A00

2

DI

N/A

3

5.17'

4

4.24"^

5

1

3

2

1

4

5

7

6

8

-

9

10

11

13

12

14

15

16

17

.19

-

.16

.16

-

1.03

-.09

.02

-.03

5.95'

0.94

-.07

.07

.02

.54

6

5.34'

1.70

.29

.09

.11

.02

.10

-

7

5.10'

1.74

.19,

.07

.24

.03

.09

.35

-

8

2.48'

1.13

.11

.01

.27

.03

.05

.09

.13

9

2.91'

1.19

.10

-.01

.30

-.01

.04

.06

.14

.74

10

2.64'

1.35

.07

-.04

.17

-.12

-.12

.18

.24

.11

.10

-

11

3.13'

1.09

,13

.16

.16

-.11

-.14

.11

.18

.04

.06

.46

.76
.80

-

-

■-d
nd

-

1.29

.06

.11

.16

-.02

-.07

.09

.20
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.15

.51

.35

-

13

2.96'

1.48

.17

.18

.53

-.10

.03

.13

.30

.26

.23

.34

.32

.24

14

2.85'

1.24

.00

.05

.13

-.08

-.11

.14

.24

.03

.05

.60

.49

.47

.29

15

3.48'

1.53

.10

.00

.39

-.02

.06

.14

.30

.51

.53

.16

.16

.13

.31

.09

16

5.49''

1.00

.02

-.09

.07

.03

.12

.21

.36

.05

.04

.32

.24

.20

.09

.35

.18

.89

17

3.81'

1.28

.11

.00

.03

.01

.06

.17

.34

.05

.04

.22

.17

.18

.12

.23

.13

.38

18

4.02'

1.14

.10

.03

.05

.01

.03

.18

.40

.06

.07

.24

.26

.18

.13

.27

.19

.46

.81

19

4.25'

1.03

.08

.07

.19

.01

.07

.20

43

.09

.09

.31

.27

.24

.20

.29

.26

.53

.56

12

18

-

s:

-

-

M

X

-

w

-

1. Education

11. Current Job vs. Navy: Level of KSAs used

2. Officer Specialty

12. Current Job vs. Navy: Level of Authority.

3. Income.

13. Current Job vs. Navy: Level of Income
14. Current Job vs. Navy: Level of Importance

4. Intention to Stay in the Navy
5. Organizational Identification

6. Prepared for Civilian Employment
7. Prepared for Life After the Navy
8. Current Job vs. Navy: Actual Work
9. Current Job vs. Navy: Similar KSAs

10. Current Job vs. Navy: Level of Prestige

15. Was Able to Apply Navy Experience
16. Current Life Satisfaction

17. Adjustment
18. Adjustment
19. Adjustment
Note: See next

to Civilian Life: 6 Months
to Civilian Life; 1 Year
to Civilian Life; 2 Years
page for additional information

-

-

.74

Additional Information for Table.3

Items 1-15 are predictor variables, and Items 16-19 are
00

T

criterion variables. Ns ranged from 372-670.

■

Response range: 1-5

^Response range: 1-7 ^Response range: 1-8 (see Table 2 for the
specific Income.categories)

-

■

■
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o
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Table 4

, Adjusted . ,.and Change in . R^ Values . from the
Four Hierarchical .Regression Steps for the four
Criterion Variables

Griterion Variable/Hierarchical Step
Adj

Change

.,02

.03*

Current Life Satisfaction^

Step 1

Demographics

,03

Step 2

Organizational Attachment

•03

•02

.01

Step 3

Planfullness

•15

.13

.11**

step 4.

Transferability

•28

,24

•13**

•03

\02

.OS'"'

Adjustment to Civilian Life: 6 Months^
Step 1

Step 2
Step 3

Step 4

Demographics

Organizational Attachment,
.Planfullness

Transferability

•03

.01

.00

.18

.16

.15**

.22

.18

.04"'

.01

.00

•01

.00 c

Adjustment to Civilian Life: 1 Year^
Step 1

Demographics

Step 2 1 Organizational Attachment

•02

;oo

Step 3

Planfullness

.22

.20

.20**

Step 4

Transferability

•29

.25

.07**

Demographics

.05:

.04

.05*"'

Organizational Attachment

.06 ,

.03

.01

,

.

Adjustment to Civilian Life: 2 Years^
Step 1

Step.2
Step 3

Step 4

, Planfullness

Transferability

: ■'N=217

99

•24

, .21

•18**

•33

.28

,09**
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Table 5

Standardized Beta Coefficients of the Individual Predictor
Variables for Current Life Satisfaction Across the Four

Hierarchical Regression Steps
Step/Individual Predictor Variables
STEP 1

Officer Specialty
Income

p at
Step 4

-.04

-.03

-.12*

-.11*

.03

.04

-.13*

-.14*

.12*

.12*

.04

-.05

.05

.01

.02

.04

.03

.09

.08

.04

.32**

.23**

—

Organizational Identification

—

Planfullness

Prepared for Civilian Employment
Prepared for Life After the Navy

STEP 4

P at
Step 3

Organizational Attachment

Intention To Stay in the Navy

STEP 3

P at
Step 2

Demographics

Education

STEP 2

p at
Step 1

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Transferability

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Actual Work

.07

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Similar KSAs

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Level of Prestige
Current Job vs. Last in Navy:

—

—

,

—

Level of KSAs Used

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Level of Authority
Current Job vs. Last in Navy:

—

—

—

—

Level of Income

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Level of Importance

—

—

—

-.06

.17*

.03

-.11

.04

.26**

Extent to Which Was Able to Apply
—
—

Navy Experience

Note; N=298 *g<.05, **£<.01
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Table 6

Standardized Beta Coefficients of the Individual Predictor

Variables for Adjustment to Civilian Life: 6 Months
Across the Four Hierarchical Regression Steps
Step/Individual Predictor Variables

P at
Step 1

STEP 1

P at

P at

Step 2 i Step 3

p at
Step 4

Demographics

Education

.16^

.13^

Officer Specialty

.IJ"-"

-.ll"""

-.10

-.ll""

Income

.05

.03,

-.07

-.10

.13

-.03

-.03

-.11

-.03

.00

-...03

-.05

STEP 2

Organizational Identification

—

Planfullness

Prepared for Civilian Employment
Prepared for Life After the Navy

STEP 4

.07

Organizational Attachment

Intention To Stay in the Navy

STEP 3

.06

--

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.42*^

.37*^

Transferability

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
—

Actual Work

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Similar KSAs.
Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Level of Prestige
Current Job vs. Last in Navy:

.01

—

Level of Income

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Level of Importance
Extent to Which Was Able to Apply
Navy Experience
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—

.01

.07

Level of KSAs Used

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Level of Authority
Current Job vs. Last in Navy:

-.09

-.07

.00

.16*

.05
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TabXe-:.?;;-',- ^
Standardized, Beta. Cdefticients.of the Individual Predictor
Variables for Adjustment to Civilian Life: 1 Year
Across the .Four Hierarchical Regression Steps
Step/Individual Predictor Variables
STEP 1

P at

P at

P ^t

P at

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Demographics
.09

>08

.01

.01

-.07

-.06

-.05

-.03

.05

.05

-.07

-.05

.02

-.03

-.04

-.08

: -.10

-.05

-.07

-.10

Education

Officer Specialty
Ihcoine

STEP 2

.

Organizational Attachment

Intention To Stay in the Navy

-

Organizational; Identification

STEP 3

Planfullness

Prepared for Civilian Employitient
Prepared for Life After the Navy

STEP 4

.43^*

Transferability

Current Job vs^ Last in Navy:
-.11
Actual Work

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:

.07

■

Similar KSAs

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:

'—

Level of Prestige
Current Job vs. Last in Navy: ;
.

■■

-

.07 :

.

■

.14*

Level of KSAs Used

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Level of Authority
Current Job vs. Last in Navy:

-.09

v' ~ •

—

-.14*

Level of Income

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Level of Importance

.12

Extent to Which Was Able to Apply
, Navy Experience

.12

Note; N=293 *£<.05,, **£<.01
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■Table. Q

Standardized Beta eoefficients of the . Ihd.ividual Predictor

Variables, for Adjustment to Civilian Life; 2 Years. . .
Across the Four Hierarchical Regression Steps .
Step/Individual Predictor Variables
STEP 1

P at

P at

P at

P at

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Demographics

Education :

.08.

. ;

Officer Specialty

-.02

Income

STEP 2

-.02

-.02

-.02

.20**

.07

.01

.08

.06

.07

-.10

-.13

-.09

-.06

-.10

Organizational Attachment.
--

Organizational Identification
Planfullness

Prepared for Civilian Employment

-

Prepared for Life After the Navy
STEP 4

.02

.20^*

Intention To Stay in the Navy

STEP 3

.04 ,

.07

■-

' ■
—

.

•

■;

.47**

-

Transferability

Current Job vs. Last in Navy: j
:

.37** ,

—

Actua.1 :Work:

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:
Similar KSAs
,: ' V

—

"

Current Job vs. Last in Navy:

.02

. .

■

\

.03

.17,

Level of Prestige ,
Current Job vs. Last in Navy:

V .09

--

Level of KSAs Used

Current Job vs. ,Last in Navy:
Level of Authority
Current Job vs. Last in Navy:

.00
-.02

Level, of Income

Current Job vs. Last in Navyr
Level of Iinportance
Extent to Which Was Able to Apply
Navy Experience
Note: N=217 *E<-05, **£<.01
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Table 9

Respondent Comparisons of Present
Job With Last Navy Assignment

Variable

Somewhat Less

About the Same .

to Much Less

to Much More

Prestige

53%

47%

Skills & Knowledge Used

26%

74%

Authority Over People

69%

31%

Income

44%

56%

Importance

40%

60%

Note: Valid percentages are presented. Ns ranged from 598-606.
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Table 10

Summary of Hypotheses' Support/Nonsupport
Hypothesis

Supported

la: Negative relationship: Organizational Attachment
No

& Current Life Satisfaction

lb: Negative relationship: Organizational Attachment
6c Adjustment: 6 Months

No

Ic: Negative relationship: Organizational Attachment
6c Adjustment: 1 Year; less so than at 6 Months

No

Id: Negative relationship: Organizational Attachment
6c Adjustment: 2 Years; less so than at 1 Year

No

2a: Positive relationship: Planfullness 6c Current
Life Satisfaction; incremental prediction

Yes

2b: Positive relationship: Planfullness 6c Adjustment:
6 Months; incremental prediction

Yes

2c: Positive relationship: Planfullness 6c Adjustment:

Partially

1 Year; less so than at 6 Months; incremental

(ist ^ 3rd

prediction

elements)

2d: Positive relationship: Planfullness 6c Adjustment:
2 Years; less so than at 1 Year; incremental

Yes

prediction

3a: Positive relationship: Transferability 6c Current
Life Satisfaction; incremental prediction

3b: Positive relationship: Transferability 6c
Adjustment: 6 Months; increm.ental prediction

Yes

Partially

(1^^ element)

3c: Positive relationship: Transferability 6c Adjustment:
1 Year; incremental prediction

3d: Positive relationship; Transferability & Adjustment:
2 Years; incremental prediction

105

Yes

Yes
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Table 11

Respondent Current Life Satisfaction and
Adjustment to Civilian Life Levels
Criterion

Percent

Current Life Satisfaction

Somewhat to Extremely Dissatisfied

09%

Neutral

02%

Somewhat to Extremely Satisfied

89%

Adjustment to Civilian Life: 6 Months
Moderately to Very Difficult

22%

Neutral

11%

Moderately to Very Enjoyable

67%

Adjustment to Civilian Life: 1 Year
Moderately to Very Difficult

13%

Neutral

13%

Moderately to Very Enjoyable

74%

Adjustment to Civilian Life: 2 Years
Moderately to Very Difficult

09%

Neutral

12%

Moderately to Very Enjoyable

79%

Note: Valid percentages are presented, Ns ranged
from 487-657.
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